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WATERYILLE, MAINE, THURSDAY, MAR. 23, 1848.
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it could bo seen from the street. Frpm the brane of the brain is always engorg^; the was more settling of blood there than in other the heart and gorge the lungs. The eye has a that tho key was so- attached ; think that Graytop of the wood to the ceiling- was between left cavities of the heart and the arteries emp parts; found several discolorations of the hair; glistening, glassy look. The reliable tests are said in Chandler’s office that he should not
three and four feet. The wood lay between ty, and the venous system chgorged; the pe it was of a blueish appearance; .the lungs also the odor, and Withiron, copper and silver. I have said iVhat he did, referring to hi» testimo
MAIN STREET, (Opposite Dow & Co.’s Stobe.)
the door and the ^tairs. >Next saw the body culiar odor of the acid is uniform, and witness were of a general blueish tinge: After the shoqld expect to find it by the smell in the cav ny at the inquest, if Coolidge had not attempt
------------- 4#
in the same place os before. Was not there had noticed it 60 hours after death, in the tho thorax was opened the ■ lungs did not flatten ities of the body. Have heard a description of ed to implicate him; can’t state distinctly what
T E n M S.
down much; the lungs were in some parts more the wounds on tho body, and ain of the opinion Gray said, but think it was as I have slated;
when it was taken out. When I returned tlie rax and abdomen.
If paid in advance, or within one month,
fl,50
Cha'ndler called my attention to this previous
Witness had performed experiments produ blue than in others, and were highly charged (hey were given after deatli.
third
time,
it
had
bein
removed
to
an
old
plank
tr paid within six months,
1,75
Orost-examintd. Morbid appearances arc to the assembling of the Court for this trial
near by. Noticed wounds on the head and cing death by prussic acid, and exposing the with blood. 'There was not a great deal of
If paid within the year, ' 2,00
me if Gray'did no( say so
body. Saw no watch bn .the body. Dp not body and the contents of the stomach in th«f blood in the arteries; was not of the color of hot so reliable as the above tests. Organic befVirev ho did
Country Produce received in noyment
knew that his pockets were examined. The saqie way and the same length of time that venous blood. Did not examine -any oC the diseases of the heart produce .tb® most sudden and so.
body was then removed to a shed. I knew it the stomach of the deceased had been exposed, passage o( the mouth. The spleen exhibited death. My own opinion, after referriug to the
Joseph Nudd, Certain vials in my posses
to be Mathews’s body, as it lay on the stones. and in every case the acid was delected by the the same blue appearance. Discovered the best authorities, is that prussic acid is not gen sion, lound in prisoner’s office; tfib witneM
DR. COOLIDGE’S TRIAL. I went with the body when it was carried to iron, copper and silver teats, (the same tried odor of prussic aciA but not so |>oiutedly os in erated by the'decomposition , of organic matter. here produced them, two vials; found them in
other parts; did not discover it in the cavity The odor of the oil of bitter almonds somewhat a smaji closet, in a glass case, where, I sup
the hall, and was present at the post mortem on the stomach of' deceased.)
Cross Examined. _ Had had little experience of the thorax. There may be an odor similar resembles that of prussio acid.
Wednesday, March 15.
examination. Dr. Uoolidge removed the stom
pose, his most costly medicines were kept; the
Direct resumed. A peculiar blue tinge is witness then pointed out on the plan where ha
in anatomy, seen biit few post mortem exami to that of prussic acid, in the brain, for what I
The Court a-ssembled at half past 8 o’clock ach.
and the exanilnation of goverment witnesses
Question. Were the contents poured out ? nations ; frequently witnessed dissections, but know; it is so said by some authors, and others noticed in the viscera in coses of death by prus found them; State Attorney was present, and
with special reference to Natural, and not to deny it. At that time the smell of prussic acid sic add.
vras resumed
Evans objected.
Mr. Flint; think no one else was present; this
Win. Tobey. The prisoner was in my debt was on the second Sunday after the death t
Joseph Hasty sworn. Saw the deceased be
The contents were put into a wash-basin by the morbid appearances; can speak with tiior- was not a familiar one to me. From appear
tween 7 and 9 o'clock in the morning of Oct. 1. Dr. Coolidge; Dr.'Tliayer smelt of them, and aPeertainty as to the presence of prussic acid ance of wounds on the head should think' they by note about 5115 for borrowed money ; one they haye been in my custody ainaa» acquaint
The body was in the dellar of Charles Phillips’ said tliey smelt of brandy; tlie basin contain in the stomach of deceased. [He detailed th‘e might have been inflicted by a billet of v^ond nota dated Dec. 1846 for 550, the other in ed'.with handwriting of prisoner; a letter was
store; the body yras in a sitting position on the ing the contents wds set down on the board the- rbsulta of the test by'sulphate of iron, and said, or some other instrument. The wounds on the March 1847. He owed me also on account— here'exhibited to witness, also a paper, which
TS'hod. with face towards the door; his left hand body lay on ; it remained a short time, say five lio other combination except with the acid thigh seemed to have been caused by a knife. had at various times attempted to borrow mon witness testified was, in his opinion, in the
brought up to tlie face and the right projecting minutes; Dr. Coolidge said to me, “ You had would produce like results.] Thinks prussic Don’t know how much blood hod come from ey of me. In Oct. 1846 ho wanted to borrow handwriting of prisoner; noticed marks upon
forward; sitting upon the wood in a natural better curry it out, as it may scent the room; ” acid- is never generated in the stomach. Has the wounds on the skull. I think the wound 550 of me at 10 per ct. for five years. I par the throat of deceased ; scratches like those of
positiou ; his right foot behind door as it swung I carried it down the back staifs, and hid it be seen it stated that is is laidMat it may be, but fracturing the skull might produce death. Did tially agreed to let him have it. In Nov. 1846 a man’s nails upon the neck of the deceased,
open’ and the left projecting across the thresliold hind an old hogshead; it remained there till never seen it asserted as a fact by any accred"- not notice whetiier the membrane beneath the he called on me again for it, and also wrote to three upon one side, one upon the other; saw
of the doori. My attention' was- called to the next morning, when I locked it up in the ice ited author. Almost all our food' contains the blows was tom." Tlie bottle 1 took from a shelf; me several times ibr money. He always'"en body of deceased in the morning, when he was
fact by a number of persons who said a man house. I removed it before it was fairly light elements of cyanogen, (a constituent of prus did not wosli it; don’t'know bow. long I had joined secrecy. Saw him on Saturday after first discovered, not far from 8 o’clock; from 3
had been found dead in this cellar. His coat to the ice-house; I delivered it, in the fore sic acid.) Not common to find the odor of had it; it was in the place where I keep clean the murder, in his office Asked for the money to 6 person.s present, Orea Doolittle, Ira Doo-.
was pulled upwards and his vest up f^tm his noon, between 9 and 10 o’clock, to Prof. Loom prussic acid in the system of animals. No ev bottles for use. The outer table of the skull he owed me ; lie said he could not pay it; he little, David Leighton, can’t recollect the rest
pantaloons; did not notice the condition of his is. It was in the aiterhoon I carried it to the idence tiiat it ever originates there spontane was broken and depressed. The witness was was in trouble, and wanted me to wait till he of tlie names; body taken out by Mr. Hasty j
pantaloons. His boots were cleanhad been hogshead; in the ice-house the basin was un ously. ■ Did not discover brandy in the con not in the practice of using prussic acid; it is got out; said he had from 12 to 515,000 on his frothy substance came down over the comers
newly blacked. I think his pantaloons were der lock all the time : I had the key ; I deliv tents of stomach. Knows no other Substance not reliable; had no knowledge of the effects books, and I was safe—could not turn me out of his mouth, considerable of it, I saw; did
about ns usual with respect to the boots ; don’t ered the contents to Loomis, in the pass.age be which has the peculiar odor of prussic acid. of it by experiments. Saw other marks of vi any notes for security, as he had agreed to not notice bis neckerchief: discovered those
remember distinctly. There were twenty or tween the head of tlie dining-hall and the Oil of bittef almonds could not be mistaken olence, but such as might have been caused by make them all over to Mathews, and was liable marks I have spoken of after he was token out
thirty individuals present when I got there. drawing-room in the second story. After the for it, nor could any otlier substance which the sharp-wood and by the fingers; of the lat to be called on at any moment. Saw him again and placed upon the plank; prisoner had left
ter kind tiiere were three on one side. The same day—iiiy object was to get security, but some bills before this trial with me to have set
I took him out frpm the cellar. When I ar remark mado by tlie prisoner, I removed the witness knows of.
contents of the stomach were removed to see failed.- I lived in Watervill^ in 1846.
rived there, the door was 12 or 14 inches wide. contents by permission of the Coroner and Dr.
tled up; some very few as early as June,,in
Afternoon.
[Numerous witnesses were called to show August,! think, another lot; assisted in taking
Thayer. I saw the contents poured out by
The door wfls afterwards thrown open.
Cross Examinalion resumed. Did not ana the appearance of the stomach. The Coroner
At first I could not remove the body from Coolidge, a pint, a' grayish white color, some lyze any other substance taken from the body. direcit d the general examination; can’t say the amount of the prisoner’s indebtedness, viz. an inventory of defendant’s property, not far
w
between the doors. Some one, Mr. Luce I food in it.
Did not attempt to reproduce the acid from tlie who directed the examination of the stomach.
David Smiley, for borrowed money. 5200 from a forlniglit after Uiis affsur; could nqt
think, went into the cellar from Mr. Shorey’s
When I carried it out doors I hid it back of precipitates obtained. Cannot say whether No body objected to the examination Of tlie
200 give amount of property on books; his shop,
Tonne Britton
do.
room, and removed the wood. I could not a hogshead in an open shed, and did not see it the books speak of the flame made by cyano stomach or expressed an opinioh that it was
125 goods, and horses amounted to 51600; I paid
Daniel
Moor
do.
push the door open at first, because of the wood. again till I put it into the ice house. Philan gen as a purple or a red rose flame. Is famil unnecessary. The instruments of the prison
100 Mr. Smith the Crowell nolo, it was something
W.
R.
Doe,.
do.
The space between the top of the wood and der Soule requested me to preserve the con iar with the appearance of the flame. Made er were used at the first examination.
JOO over 5200; think I paid tliat the last of Janu
J. R. Philbrick,
do.
Ques.
by
Morrill.
Can’t
say
how
much
bran
the ceiling was about four fief, nijd hifhead tents ; I did not inform any one where the con the experiment upon the contents of the stom
James S. Goodwin, in Sept lost, about. 10 ary ; the book of Dr. Coolidge containing his
came up to about the fop of the wood. When tents were, or show them to any one till after ach about 3 o’clock P. il;, in a room with four dy was in the stomach; not enough to produce
350 accounts was identified by the witness, upon
Job
Richards, for borrowed money,
I ren^oved the body, I think the coat was un reraovexl. The contents were delivered to large windows. Prussic acid may be produced intoxication. One gloss will intoxicate some
80 which is a charge, f Edward Mathews, Dr., to
Robert
Drummond,
do.
buttoned. I first discovered that it was Math- Loomis in tlie bowl; no one went witli me in several modes with which witness is not fa persons. The bottle was .an empty and diy
260 cask lent, 5200; ’ this charge had no dote; was
Ticonic Bank, in Sept, last,
one.
I
had
some
prussic
acid
in
a
phial,
in
a
ews after I had carried the body eiglit or ten when I hid the bowl. The ostler usually kept miliar. Took it for granted that the death of
84 requested by tlie Coroner to bring Coolidge’s
C. R. Phillips,
feet from the cellar. I then noticed froth is the key of the ice-house, but that night he w'os the animals on which he experimented was drawer, tliat has not been disturbed for two
book; I went into tbe office, told Dr. Coolidge
Augustine
Perkins.
I
am
Cashier
of
Ticon
suing from his nose to his cMh, covering, also away ; 1 locked it up. David Leighton, clerk caused by the acid. Knows the acid went into years; and never liad any acid besides that; ic Bank; prisoners notes for 250 dolls, were they bad requested me to bring the book; he.
the m°*>th. It was yellow.
in Doolittle’s store, called my attention to the the stomach in these cases, and not into the never used it. When the stomach was exam
in the bank in' Sept last, over due 6 of 8 mo.; showed me the clinrge, asked me what he
I ,,aW Mathews the day before, between Wil body; the feet, when I saw them, I tiiink ex lungs. Applied nitric acid to the contents of ined, could not ,say I smelled* the odor very taken up by sureties since the murder. Edw. 'should say to the Jury, about having made the
liams’ favern and the Parker House, in the tended out of the door, which was opened some the stomach, to see if morpliinc were present, distinctly. There were three distinct marks on Mathews, on 80th" Sept had a note for 60 days charge tliat day, or the day before, I told him
street,; think I talked with him. Saw 15 inches ; tlie body was removed from the but detected none. ' The cyanide of silver, the thigh. The blow on the heipd might pro discounted for 51500. 1 paid him the money if it was my case I^ sliould state the truth;
couldn’t say bo waa writing in the book; it was
him on Thursday evening just before dayk in plank to the shed, and was left in view of any with wliicji the peach-blow flame was obtained j duce death, but-would not necessarily.
Dr. James F. Noyes. Saw the deceased on on it Thursday afternoon. Note signed by then tlie last charge upon the book ; thought it'
front of th» Parker House; he was then person. Dr. Plaistcd, Dr. Thayer, and Sime from the contents, ivas about 2 grains in quan
Edward and John Matliews, principals, C. K.
Sunday
rooming,
after
death.
Drs
Thayer,
had the appearance of sand upon it; defendant
alone; tliat was the last I saw of liira. He then on KeitM, oqitstable, were in the room when tity. The color produced by the combustion of
Plaisted, nnd Prof. Loomis were present and Mathews surety. On 27th Dec. 1845, John had then been before tho inquest; was in the
had his watch chain on; a gold one. I think examination took place.
cyanogen is uniform.
Mathews
paid
one
Iialf
the
note
and
interest;
I acc^panied body from shed to hall. Tiie
Jury room when he was requested to bring the
Evans here read from Christison, an ex Prof. Anderson was in part of the time.
the body was c.arried from where I laid it to
The cranium was opened first; found a frac March 6,1-848, Wm. Mathews took up the re book; I was requested by the Coroner to fol
Williams’ shcA I next saw it in the hall of hogshead lay-upon tlie side, empty, put a bas tract, that prussic acid is often generated by
mainder
of
the
note,
os
administrator
of
Edw.
ture
on
the
top
and
right
side.
There
was
low him and see that he brought it; he bad
Wiliiams’ tavern. I was at Williams’ tavern ket between tlie door and di.sh. The shed is a the reactions in organic substances, and asked
some depression ; no laceration, of tKe -invest Matliews.
stated tliat he lent Edward Mathews, the night
on Thursday niglif. I saw no one there or roof to protect the liuck dpor from ruin, wood _witness if he had noticed that statement. The
O.
R.
Phillips.
Prisoner
owes
me
about
ing membrane of tlie brain ; no extravasation
before, 5200; he was asked if he took a note,
about tlie premises except the person with me shed is beyond, and to get wood yon pass the witness replied that he had, and adopted it.
584,
by
note
and
account,
.for
money
and
of
blood;
the
blood
vessels
of
the
brain
were
he said, no, ho cliarged it upo^ his book.
The tavern I think was not ligiiteil up at this liogsliend,: did not notice that, the bowl iiad
Evans then asked if witness had not this
goods.
Applied
to
me
in
July
and
August
for
found
turgid
and
gorged;
of
a
blueish
tinge
time. DonI’s remember of seeing flic hat at been removed while there. There was no cov forenoon testified to a directly opposite opin
Cross examined. Went into the office when
5500
for
6
months,
enjoining
secrecy-^—offered
all. The fclothes of tlie deeedsed were elean. ering over it, it was earthen, glazed inside. ion. Witness replied tliat he bud otated that such ns witness had never before seen. Open 10 per ct. in July, and 1.2 in August. For two 1 found the .viols at the request of the State’s
The dress was the one he usna'ly wore. I had Pri.-soner boarded with me ever since his resi prussic acid is never generated in the human ed tlie thorax. On opening the chest the lungs years pqst be has hired considerable money of Attorney; I had the key to the office, roedi-.
been riding on Thm-sday niglit, and tlie roads dence in town, hud his sleeping-room in my stomach, while liis present statement referred did not collapse, but were gorged with blood. me at various times.
cincs in condition they were in when I took
On removing the lungs a considerable quan
were muddy. Tlie night was rather a liglit lioiise, kept his hordes at my stable, had exten to tlie reactions in organic substs^nces.
chnrgt^f the office, took possession tho Monr
James
F.
Gray.
Prisoner
borrowed
5200
day .4^01-0; had precepts against him, am a
one I think, not mueli overcast. Was not out sive practice, his attention had been given to
Evans asked if be was aware that authors tity of dark semi-fluid blood was poured out
his business; don’t know anything but what slated that the odor of the brain resembles info the cavity of the chest. On examining of me in Sept 1846, by note on demand at 12 Dep
after 9 or 10 o’cio^.
Slieriff; iho bottles were put into a
pr ct. I sued it Monday after deceased was
Gross Examined. When I arrived at the his general standing in society was good ; was that of prussic acid ? Witness answered that heart, the right cavity was found eibpty; the found, and got my money. He applied to me cask of 18 or 20 gallons which was beaded up,
aorta
was
found
empty.
On
examining
the
back of the store, and my attention was first not ucquainted.with him before he came to "Wa- he was not.
last August for 5800 more; said he wanted to the cask has been ih that office until I took it
This was the first examination Witness had stomach, the mucous membrane was found red, raise about 3000 dollars to send to Dr. Potter out, people have been ip and but; a hatchet,
called to the body, tliere were some twenty terville; was my family physician wliile witli
gorged with blood; mucous membrane of stomor thirty people therij. The left foot was not me. Don’t recollect that the fact that contents made upon a human body, or upon animals, to
on a-land speculation, and offered me 5500 for piece of a carpet and part of a' broken jug in
without the door. Tlie arms and legs were had been removed was notorious; do not re detect the presence of prussic acid.. Had heard acli easily mbbed off with the finger nail; odor the use of 51000 for 6 montlis; offered to se the office; coining up on front street, nearly in
same
as
that
of
prussic
acid
exhaled
frora
brain
btiff, so that the body had to he taken out in member telling Mr. Boiitelle where contents it said that it was supposed brandy in the and stomach.. We then removed a portion of cure, me with his books; enjoined secrecy. I front of the Fairfield house, some one said a
its position. He Tind on a dress coat which were liefore <heing removed, think I spoke to stomach of a cat would produce dcatji, and tliat brain, gall bladder and one kidney for further did not give him a final answer, but agreed to dead body iind licun fo.und; the witness then
appeared to be pulled up. After laying the him about it afterwards. The contents were it is not known that in the experiments refer examination. The liver was somewhat soften see liim again; afterwards saw him, and the described the position of the body wlitn found,
body on the plank I left many people remain delivered to Loomis Saturday forenoon ; none red to the brandy was thrown into the lungs, ed ; spleen highly gorged with blood, and pul bargain was given up. On the day Mathews in ac<«rdance with the desoriptiqn before given
ing there. In about an hour I came back, and passed Hiat passage-way but inmates of bouse. and not the stomach. In his own experiments py. Pupils,.of the eyes were dilated. There was found he spoke to me again. -JI« called by the other witnesses; tlie two vials exiiibited
the body wak removed. The cellar door-sill Bowl could not be seen in passing; the place it is certain that the brandy w-as thrown into were bruises on the throat as if caused |)y the me into his baric office, locked the door, put by tills witness Were marked Prussic acid; tbe
is below the level of the ground one or two was open to any one who chose to loaf about, the stomach.
his hand on niy shoulder, and we walked to inventory included hit' library, tho creditors
The solid matter in the contents of the stom finger nails; think they were in the left side; the buck window; he asked if twC men who and myself selected the nppraisiers, Flint was
steps. Philli|is store is a lialf store; rather but not frequented by any except inmates. It
also
on
the
right.
is open to back yard, stable yard. The hogs ach was a piece of fat pork, a piece of jiotuto,
one; have had no settlement with him about
narrow in the rear.
Cross-examined. Skull fractured ih-^Iy stood looking up towards the windowjrwere
Question hy Foreman. Would you have head lay between bowl and passers-by, howl about a dozen beans, and a few pieces pickled one place. Never attended,puat.iiiort^m exam watching us ; I said I thought not. He asked the accounts collected; the distance from thp _
cucumber—contents in all about a pint.
found it practible to remove the body had it had been used a year or two, not damaged.
if l-biiAbeen before the jury of inquest; said wood to tbe ceiling was something over 3 feet,
Dr. Sam'l Plaisted sworn. On Friday morn ination where death occurred from poison; have he had, and was afraid they suspected him. I wood fell off towards cellar stairs, also towards
Prof. J. R. Loomis steorn. He stated sub
been limber?
in
a
case
of
apoplexy.'
In
Mme
respects
there
cellar doors, being highest in the middle.
Cannot say . SifW him about 5 o’clock, P. stantially that the centems of .the stomach were ing, Oct. 1, saw body of deceased about nine
was a resemblance to this case." In that case bad lost my notes against him, and asked hiin
M. driving up in a carriage. I went to Dorr’s given to him by Williams, from Williams’s o-’clock—went directly down to AVilliams’s yard the vessels in membrane of bruin not gorged. to renew them ; hg said be would next day ; ho
N. M- Paine,
recognize the chain,iiut
tavern about 7, and stayed till about 12 o’clocTt. statement it appeared wy had been securely and saw it lying in shed. There was one cut
said be did not want me to say anything about not the watch, as beloITgtng to Edward’BlathThink
the
cavities
of
tj^e
heart
did'bot
contain
I then left, and returned again at'about-1,2 o’ hid previously; afteFlm had received them tliey on the tfbrehead ; the skull was not noticed to blood. The morbid appearances,’ as gatliered ills wanting money of me, as he did not want ews; had seen the chain before, about tbe 15th
clock. Stage left, about 4 A. M. and came were in his sight o^ossc.ssion until they were be fractured; the other wound was more si ght, from bsoks, are generally uniform. Had no- to let the jury know timt ho ever wanted mon- of August he swapped with N. Page of this
about 11 P. M. I saw Dr Chase , of Water analyzed. He analyzed them, without any 'rhe body-va; next seen by witness in Will 'ticod one or two instances where the lungs col er; I started to go, when he asked me what I place tor this chain; I live in Waterville; he
vill, and Geo.-Robinson, about 12. Saw no previous indication of what tliey contained. iams’s hall, in afternoon, before inquest assem lapsed. I saw, a man die by apoplexy, and ex should say I had been in his office for,, and had a watch at that time that would compare
uiembcr of Williams’ family. I was not "there Drs. Thayer and Pluisted were present; the bled. The head had been washed so as to dis amined him. " The difference between that wanted me to tell th( jury I war having my with that, can’t say it is tlie same, had seen tlie
when the stage left. The color of the frotliy witness detailed the tests to which the contents close anotlier blow not seen first time ; here I
case and this not very marked. There was no lun^ examined, and he ^ve mo a bottle of chain after tbe exchange a nnmber of times.
substance was I think, of a yellow tinge.-— of tlie stomach were subjected; after repeated found a fracture of the skull; there was not
prose examined. Recognise the chain by
medicine, which I took, and afterwards hand
There is a cross walk near Williams’, and, in trials they produced results which indicated the much blood found.about the head externally. coagulum of blood on the brain; saw no extra ed to the jury.
the slide, mode in which tbe key is attoohed
vasation.
Was present when contents of stomach were
muddy seasons, it is below the surface of the presence of Prussic acid. He then'gave an
Dr. John Hid/bard. The ordinary tests of
Cross-examined.—Am a boatman; not io and size of the chain; only by it peculiar man
account of the post mortem examination of tlie removed ; • think prisoner removed contents;
earth. There* ore none below.
•
prussic
acid-are
the
production
of
the
prussiato
the
habit of loaning sums of 51000., but think ufacture.
[The witness here explained to the jury tlie body; the veins in the convolutions of the about a pint of seminal fluid; know no_ytIier
George Gilman, Was standing in front of
of
iron,
cyanite
of
iron,
cyanitc
of
silver
and
I
could
raise
it
'Think
I
never
said
I
would
brain were full and turgical, a peculiar odor examination of contents at the time. The
situation of the premises.]
Coolidge’s office a day or two before the muri
David Bronson. On returning from .Su was discovered, but could not say positively wounds were the result of more tlian one blow; of copper. The odor is about os reliable os not have disclosed these facts if he hod not der, and Coolidge said, how are you on it fair
any
chemical
test,
anti
the
three
tests
named
tried
to
throw
suspicion
on
me.
Prisoner
told
preme Court, stopped at Williams’ tavern over tliat it was prussic acid, the mucous coat of tlie did not observe any otlier wounds at this tinje.
money; told him 1 was poor; he said he want
night At breakfast in the morning was told stomach was mucii Softened; a portion of the Examined the body again on Sunday in pres are as reliable os any three, human witnesses. me he had examined the body nnd found bran ed to make h rtuse of 520pO, was goinj^ into a
The
odor
of
the
acid
woald
be
detected
in
any
dy.
AVas
in
the
back
office
20
ininiites.
Told
a dead body liad been found. Went out aiid interior suifape, (about 2 inches in diameter,) ence of Prof. Loomis, Drs. Thayer, Boutalle
speculation with Dr. Potter, bad bi^n in one
s^ it in tlie cellar' referred to.- Did not know was of a dark brown color, approaching black, njid Noyes. We examined the wounds again of the cavities of a bod^ killed by it. One gr’n me he liaA examined the body and found bran and hni made betgreen 8 and 4000 dots.; was
the deceased. When I arrived there were somewhat inflamed oves the whole surface, and prior ,tp removing the scalp and in removing it of concentrated acid .will destroy a man in one dy. Rode to the landing in a wagon; took^ going ihta ’a larger one of515,000; be wanted
some biUf a dosen persons there; can’t tell the deeply corrugated; the liver muck darker than found, an odpr of prussic acid, and the veins or two minutes; that would to equal to 50 some brandy at the store-liouse; had the key to get 52000 of ma, told him I did not think I
exact ngraheF: think Joseph Hasty was tlie.re. in the normal state; saw no aiterial blood,~ full of blood. In examining the fracture there grains of medicinal acid. I should not expect and brandy was in a bottle.
could raise that amount, said if I would raise
C9is. Gilman.. Lent Ihe prisoner, in Janua it for him he would give for the use of it 4 or
Tlie body was. lying upon the wood, the left thinks it was all ^enous; lungs of a dark blue was less extravasation of blood than is usual to find any evidences of the brain peculiar to
that
mode
.of
death.
Thu
substance
enters
the
ry, 1847, 5100 due on demand. He paid it in 5 months 5S001 left him, went to Est^’s store
hand resting upon the edge of the opOT door. color,' except near the apices of the lobes; with such wounds. The appearance of the
The body inclined about 45' degrees. The the discoloration extended into the substance of lungs much congested, and the spleen nnd liv circulation, and may O;- not be manifested in about 60 days. In August, 1846, he borrow opposite; coming back, in front of Ins office
the
brain.
ed 550 od demand, and paid it ir Sept follow C^lidge said I had bettor try and raise it for
head was turned down on the right shonlder. the lungs ; tlie next day the spleen was found er exhibited niore of a wliitish tinge than I had
There is a peculiar blue hue of the organs ing. Has applied to me for other sums at va
The tarpaulin hat pn the head concealed the much softened and enlarged, and gorged with’ ever seen before. The blood, was in a fluid
him, it would be a good'chanee for me; WheolI
forehead and part of the eyea--'AL this time blood; kidney in its natural state; brain sonp- state. In 'taking out the lungs, liver and spleen penetrated by that acid. Seen its effect on an rious times.
er and Savage eame up, Coolidge left us, went
imals.
Death
ensued
in
from
40
to
100
sec
Eben Shaw, Coroner. Arrived jn Waler- towards Williams's tavern, as I pj assed there
the body was not known. From tlnsrighf nos wluit softened, and the veins less turgical than the blood flowed freely iqto the cavity of the
tril hung a bublple.. Thongs were ^iatended. day before; saw no extravasation of blood in abdomen, and we dipped out a quart or more onds .when large doses are given. Sometimes ville Friday at 10 o’clock. Tbe body was in Coolidge Was gatting Into his gig, be called and
iff by a^ shriek; odor' is discoverable the bajl of Williams’s tfvern. There was o
One of the half doors of the cellar i^s open at passing the knife horizontally through, and . no to get "it free. Was present when Prof. Loom accomptuiied
said Ton wpat io know how long bbfbra 1
' ■lofff
of"60 boun after death, by my own discoloration of the throat; the pants were cut
anah^e ofii^ut 45 deg. SpmQ one asked me engorgement; when the thorax was opened he is received t)ie contents of the stomach: was
shonid’want this money, I shall want it in the
ion.
near, bqt belotr the side pocket Focket ap course of • 'month; have frequently been in
if the body popld be moved before on inquest; detected ak odor similar iol Aat discovered du directed by the Coroner to go with Prof. Loom
peared io liave bge^pinned, but forced open. bis office, did notknow that he had aigr bran
Tuursd^t, March 16.
I said there was no objection if all the circum ring the analysis of the stomach; has no doubt is witli it. It WM token to my office and put
stances were noted. There was a ring with a now that it was fhim prussio acid; he had ex into B new clean, dry ^ttle. There woro iw®
Dr. fToyes reenUed. . 8aw Prof. Loomis with I received a bottfe from Mr. Gray—the sa^o dy, never drank any brandy,rtUk himi talked
atone on the little Ritger of the left hand. The perimented since that time, with the add, on or three sliglit cuts onYbe thigh—cut just thro’ ^e liottle of contents ^ .Ds Boutelle's office. presented in court—asmtill viaL oonttUning a with him Saturday mhrqiac nfler the niunleri
dothes were not spiled as if he had been drag various animals. [Mr. Etans qbjectad to this the skin, in length soinp six inches.. The pan Dr. B., Prp|Ej,L.
~
«hd Prof,
Prof. A. were present
present. I yi^owUh’liquid.
between B and.S In .tlM 'mmt’ entry of Wib
A man came and told roe sonw nioi^y had llams’e.hoiite > Ikri]Oadl]i4Se,'Simige, and Robged ^ere. I returned to the house. '^ Flint testimony, but was overruled.] Prussio acid taloons were not on the body at the'second ex <t}ne)|ti,.<>f
^ drteeted the odor of prussio
oarae' in,
T ai&ed him if he knew who it ww. when thrown into the donech in copsi^rable amination.
fpvqd in the woodbouse.
a«d i.think'DA B. smelt oif it. He Is now in
hiion inre SMiAlrtMlWefkUed'ina in.ho aaid
■li,W tk® place .oontoining it—
I^. towp uttbouV-iieeing the body agdn. quantities, or placed on the tonfiue, or in the
Orpsf-OKmined by Noy$$. The prisoner PhilaPphiaT
tltokwhed bU'wad^IIMiiirti iba .doien^^ Ju^
Did not khow the.body.,pitcept as told. Noth- ey^ vill cause death in |irom 8 oneDods to 15 and Flint performed the examination. Tiw
thrnftrni^intj. I was a stvdei^. with Dr.
Uitr qqeatlnnhiftWiiln ralatlwn to soma Mrt'
^gold
watch
WM
brougkl
jl^
.^o
—i:---- 1—.'.I-- i._.
-------'recent in- minutes; of an aeidof SO per voent. strength, knives were oSeripd to me ftrsU When con CqplMge'in
TfitWif|iliiatiailfti®iiey -rtitb me; I toUM^
. Prvsific
was tiwin kept
I as I np- one dlinp placed in'tbeaj^tf n^at, produced tents of stpaiaok were popred out there was
thaK wS^ keird be iud applied io
ly
heJi^Pl fliore niedfeine Qian pkyMwith
‘
' above death in lOaeconds; Momll aijiathif eame ef shropg odor « hnindj} ,whei> tl)® rt®®*®!*
cipM gMurwy 1 ^ not know ef ife Ifetng
MaAutie Mrttdnay, I said 1»
aft^Mad; to
the floor. In approgi^g ftob tW sida on fect voold: resale. If plaoad in the.<iye of aman; token out tbeie was horemork^fWeriwnto.JIIpvp. l»n^ Sieoe
>iiMlwi'Moi>eyi4t»aaid that be dlA’iMi''eniart
which was the dosed dd>ri fh^’hodi^ could, not witness aaid he bed never ssade u.euiertiiient ^ The jeoufta was eiiUrgedto see how 'fsr
monayior Mcbot that Uuutoartljrt'aM miney
he seen, being partly ^
tig, dosed door, of Uiateort; animals wkieh die bgrtw pdson
iwidaYKael orSoutb t bd ai^«i?W tf I oeuld
muph
I^ne regarded We* m • IdOjl md ’The COM, vert attf
Ho ailffimit to mofye .the hpdx ^1^ I
often chriek. bat not always* SoineUmea^al'
a fidrreppta^ .nft ta ieitl. up. ‘Coat, appertfitf t6'|iiiW,hedi
The toHew,
pf
stomsek
j«k dx’lt iOdie how aOiKfeld l^gj'.aroil teHB
the button mm)
’iart w«rA
there. The wood rose above Uie head Xih>Pk* notary aotioa may ensue after the abriek« hat
others;
ae it eras; he a^aiy46«dt« aaa a yuiiiad
rai-ely; eometunei the shriek is. repeated MY
As of one
maarOeorge, if4'rturrt% grt M of yoor
eral timeet a dof^ into whoM sMmMii pp|s«io long in habit of nung
npttbinh
•vldenoe I aoi'diaaoi 1 ean prera Sdwairt
itesrlfiirt
Ihtoxicaadd and -brandy badibeen injected* ran 15 feet,
dnorwav ^,^hf fleUlU’* Optye^ ,7 pflflij?! 0^
MathewswutaiVirliir'nff hadbfai HalloweB,
tjiis qirtytOf'
shrieked, aad instantly died i tbejmt mortem
M|^8^Dtfd
□y
hei"«
to jiklgt f
, |lr Wil'Dfe'ftttt#: jiMt
r'tott;
'nn hour.—
^Ifqrtiae 1 >wr®
eramidatlen ef
-killed
.f$j.
fritb'lriiibibat
rtiiTItove
sknito a UseokMWtiqB'irf'.a portion of dM.Jpttinqv of
ibat be
ftu
I its Pi^roori
efekt
of dkn stMsseh, .prodeoing
,|wtah,siBd4teie(taM>f t^
Vbaiittedir
ed I tkf Uver hslMMdaniW teejkw thsn
iW
' l.<oid'
jy went* ^oym ;^ ■sliHkiiOti, tM
dpim.
• peewHar h
how that overraiiMiiliM
'li
>'„tbe inmrimevsmall dvacent into the cellar. Don’t khow
iKTIlfvm
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C.
were
there.
Dr.
Thayer
came
in
-by
fy
to
the
same
effect
as
those
who
had
already
ed
that
these
things
were yet a matter of dis
cd there ond hour and a half went out for two the speculation, did not sajr who it was with,
Continuedfrom ilh page.
cussion among scientific men; a thing not yet
or three minutes to measure string that he had or who was concerned in it; supposed it bod request. Saw Dr. C. Saturday afternoon at testified regarding h.
Satokdat, iMarch 18.
The government now called Philander Soule. decided. ShoiVed the weakness of an argu
put round child’s head; he wont out 1-4 past 9; all como up since he returned from Bright his office. P. L. Chandler and Flint were
Charlet K. Mathewt.—Saw Edward Math* met deft, in entry; he said to him, look liere, on ; bad n conversation with David Leighton there most of the time. Some time after sab^. Dan’l 'Baker said to me on last Thursday and ment with respect toitlic effect of poison upon
men, drawn from tho experiments upon ani
ewe last at (he Parker bouee a little post 8 o’* Tom, a moment; they both passed out, I saw today, asked him if he would allow me to say hath morning Flint gave me the key of the of Friday in tho Mansion House,
“I slated to you that 1 never heard any thing mals. Presented to.their notice the habits Of
cltxk of the evening before ho w«» murdered ; them no more. Tho 'witness, who had been I had 8100 bill of him; he said no he had no fice and requested me to pour out the contents
went iq company with him to the Parker examined, remained in the room.
money lately; I thouglit as I had stated that ^ a pail under the sink: went to C’s office with which created suspicion of Dr. Coolidge and the deceased and his indulgence in the use of ,
ardent spirits, and the possibility of his death
{lonse; called me to his side, 5i» the room wiljt Orote examined. Saw side of face of defb, hat, I had let Edward Mathews have a #100 bill Chandler; found a pail; left office with,Chand did not believe anything about prussic .acid.
Flint suggested to. mo to turn oiA sorao wa being caused by tin's fact. Complained that
the company; he left thd room, f Counsel for form', and heard his voice; I was sitting in the which I had of Doe, and us 1 had also let Ed ler. AVhen I returned, Flint said that a fort
government then proposed to ask tlie witness as back of the room; I remained after Flint went ward Mathews have a 8100 bill which I had night before he experimented with prussic acid ter in the sink. I did not do so but 1 turnqd the experiments were made after thq examina
a part of the res gestte, where he started to go, out a moment; Flint took a light with him; of Doe, and as I had nlsp let Charles Griffin and perhaps the drugs wore thrown into the it out of the basin into the pail and set on tlib tion, and must liafe been judged-of by his
memory of the appearances..
•wdiere he snidhc was going—objected to—over- saw the lamp afterwards on the stand in front have One, I might be called to account where pail; afterwards told mo he threw it out, sink.”
1 board at the Mansion House. 1 asked
Spoke of the uncertainty of the nature of
rtiled by Coart.] The witness proceeded: he entry; deft spoke as ifho was in a hurry, and T got the other the refore asked Leighton to saw no stains in office Friday morning.—
said, w hen he got up to leave, that it was time wanted Flint; I went to see my mother ; cur let me say that I got it of him: now think I Was summoned to the grand jury. Flint talk thesd qilestions to draw these answers out of the sciences of chemistry and phy8it)t6gy,"a8
for him to bo going to Dr. Cuoiidge’s office; he tains down in sitting room; that' evening; had had the other 8100 bill df Rcuel Howard; bad ed about the crime, and. said he was a witness him. Have spoken with no other but Flint in compared with that of mathematics, and their
then left: that was the last I saw of him; had conversation with Flint about going to office some raon^ of hiin in large^ bills ; can’t state and had got to testify against Dr. C. He said this way. On'one occasion Charles Mathews. progressive character; of (he limited nature of
, left the Parker House that evening prirfr to that evening; don’t remember what ho said positively I had it of him; sold horse to How nothing about it till we got nearly to Augusta. Mr. Diiigle^, and Mr. Goodwin were present all human knowledge. He attributed this as
ard for 8130 ; nt that time if at all 1 tool^ the .He said he knew nothing personally of the event when he said it. I am very cei tain that I have sumption of certainty on tho part of scientific
that; went in the direction of Coolidge’s office; about it.
, given the precise words,
men to a pride of profession and a desire to be
understood hini to say he was going to see if
bill from him; had made an appointment to alleged.
Cross examined. Gant swear when ChanMr Noyes noW read Flint’s statements be thought wiser than other men.
he could see at^thing of the Dr.; understood
meet Dr. Johnson of Canaan in consdilatibn
FntDAt, Mar. 17.
Told the jury that before they could decide
him to say Dr. Coolidge; it might have been [This day's testimony was omitted in its reg at Mr Pooler’s in Skowlisgan; think this week, deler and I went into the office; went to look fore tile coroner’s inquest. Then lie read the
15 or 20 minutes between llte first and second
not sure; did not communicate this to any one 5pund in his office. C. did not send me. Ex statements of A. J. Dingley, on the same occa upon a matter of so much importance, they
Ming> absent the first time about one minute ; ular place on our outside.]
that I recolect; Mntliews did not spend any amined slops in the pail, iSbked out of back sion. Next read Geo.. L. ^binson’s statement ouglit to ImVe men of the greatest knowledge
Daniel Moor, Jr. Deft, indebted to me in time in my office Saturday, Sunday nor acy window, talked of throwing out the water, and
Mr Nudd was now called; abg'4nt for thb on these subjects to testify positively and with
Lad time to have gone 10 or 45 rods; saw Ed
ward Mathews before that evening at the bar Sept, lust, upon twq notes, one for #100, one other evening until Thursday evening; Wed concluded to let Flint throw out his own slops. present. Edward Gctehell and Amasa Ding- out the possibility of doubt respecting these ^
ber’s shop at about 6 o’clock; don’t know what for #125 dollars: these notes were arranged nesday afternoon first time in my office this [Here prisoner laughed liartily.] Did not loy were also called, all in part of the govern things. Argued at some length on the proba
bility that tho odor of prussic acid was g -norhe was there for: at my store between 4 and by his turning out notes to his lawyer at the week; have not played cards or any other mention affair of the slops at the inquest.— ment but none were present.
The court suggested that the law should be ated in tlie stomach after-deatli, principally on
5 that afternoon: no one else present; at my time of the murder. Dr. Coolidge remarked, game with him since he left Brighton; did not Flint snid he had got to testify against Cool
St 10 or 11 forenoon of some day, had a letter if was impossible to tell whether the wounds mean to say I made an appointment with Dr. idge ; that he must he guilty, and there was read previous to commencing the pleas to-mor the ground that the odor grew stronger as time
with him from Dr. Coolidge; his name was on the skull produced death unic.ss the skull Johnson to meet him in consultation ; but that no escape for him. I never said it would be row morning.
paa.sed on.
Mr Nudd having now arrived, took the stand
signed to it; supposed it to be his at the time; was tunred over and examined: after standing I wag filled to visk a ,patient and expected to disastrous for him to disclose, nor anything to
lie again reminded the jury that they must
read part of the letter j supposed it to be in the a few moments Dr. Coolidge said, if you are meet liim there ; Leighton is accustomed to-go that effect. Tol8 him we were bound to dis was asked for the bottles. Mr Evans objected not decide against the prisoner, except upon
■ hand-writing of Dr. Coolidge ; saw deceased going to do any thing, let us do it, and lie him into my'office considerably.
close all wo knew. My suspicions were not to their being brought in, .
the most positive testiraony, and tliat these cir
put it about his person. [Counsel for govern self removed and turned over the scalp.
excited by the affair of the slop pail, except
Tlie court wanted to know what bottleslMr cumstance must afford a reasonable doubt.
Signed,
V. P Coolidge.
Franklin Dunbar.. Prlsone:- is indebted' to
ment here asked the contents of the letter—
The next point in the defence regarded the
[W. are compelled to omit, for want of tUey might have been by his asking me totbm Morrill answered. The brandy bottles which
them out. I slept -with Dr. C. Monday fiind have been spoken of. The chief ju.stice said evidence tliat the prisoner nt the bar commit
objected to by counsel for don. Court said it me, #100; on 30th of Sept, lost was indebted
room,
a
considerable
portion
of
the
unimpor
Tuesday night. On AVednesday night Dr. C. “he did not want to see any brandy bottles.”— ted the act. Spoke* of the proof of prelimi
must first bo proved to have been his hand #590; surety', John Kendall. Ho did not call
writing-witness then said it was his hand-wri- upon me, but Kendall, the surety, who said he tant testimony given on Friday. We have Flint, Ayer and myself, were together. Slept Mr Evans said “he wanted to see none with nary preparation; of his having the means,
tuig—portions of the letter were read by de wanted some money for a particular friendnothing, however, that seems to be of any con with C. Thursday night, and was with him af prussic acid in tliem.” After the laughter had and the probability of such means being of tlie
Fmulout Butterfield. Found a watch; be sequence.]
ter ; at times I objected to persons seeing him. subsided, the court ruled that they. might be best quality, from the habits of the Doctor.
ceased—ruled by the Court, inadmissible—
when he requested. 1 wrote a bill of sale of introduced.,,
Counsel then projmsed to prove contents by lieve I found it Monday ; about four days after
®
'That the acid was an article of common de
Our reporter Has furnislied a brief but ve Djctor’s horse to Flint, at Flint’s re
witness—Court, you must prove letter lost—a he was murdered, I think; found it in Dr. C.’s
Questioned by Noyes. The sleigh which Dr. mand in' Boston, and the doctors in Augusta
paper was identified by witness—a bank note, sleigh-fop; sleigh ri^lit over shed at "Williams’; ry agreeable synopsis of tlie opening argument quest. Dr. signed it' and I witnessed it. Can’t C. rode in was gilded and flowers were on it were only a little behind the tiroes. There was
dated Sept. 27, 1847—some paper, as indenli- found it between tli^ swell and the sent, iitonc of Nr. Noyes, after the close of the testimony say how it was paid for. Bill of sale was burnt (The bottles were now brought into coiirl.)
no doubt tliBt Dr, C. knew the nature of that
fied by the Cashier, Perkins.] My father and corner right-underJjie seat.
I substiinFc, and knew that he had it- in his offor tlie government, and also some interesting by consent of parties. Property was after Tbose are tlie bottles I took from the shelf.
Oliver Paine. Think I have seen the paper
Edward Mathetvs present in my store when I
wards assigned to Noyes.
Mr Nudd testified that those bottles -set on j flue; but it was hot/ probable that he would
signed it; deceased look the paper; he loft before with a watch wrapped up in it; I made sketclics of matters-and things relative to the
Questioned, by Noyes. On AVednesday I was the short shelves at the right, hand. All the have told it to Pliillips^if he had any design
store ; went towards the Bank ; next saw him comparisons in hqll -between tliat paper and trial. AVe find ourselves positively unable to making a schedule of prisoner’s property for bottles but one were labeled. The one which of using it 50" murder. He .sent for it public
at my store in one hour and a Italf or two some I found in Dr. Coolidges office; I got pa give them this morning.
Parker & Phillips. They declined after ex- had the brandy wns not labelled.
ly, and signed bis name to the order. All
hours; when he reUtrued that afternoon, he per from Coolidges office afterwards; it com
ainining it. Noyes told me he was to leave,
Cross examined by Evans. 1 think the con these things argue that lie Imd no evil de.sign.
exhibited an amount of money ; did not exam pared very nearly or exactly; could not see TESTIMONY FOR THE, DEFENCE. and I must see to the work till it was done.— tents were thrown away the day Mr. Moor was
AA^tli regard to his converi-atiolis on obtain- .
ine the money; saw it—it appeared like quite any difference.
Tho assignment was finally made to Mr. Noyes ill the office, but am not sure. This was the ing a “ subject,” it appears .that the young man
Fmuloits Hutterfeiliji, called again The top
8 large amount; remained a very short time;
Oliver Paine. I was one of the coronersju- during his absence.
last witness, and .the court adjourned.
commenced the talk ; it was contrary to probbefore he came he 'wrote an instrument; about of the sleigh was produced in Court, and tlie ry. Thomas Flint was called before that ju
John . G. Steward, of Gardiner. • Saw the
nbiiily that he would have conversed openly on
one hour or an hour and a half before this, saw witness pointed out the upper corner under tlie ry. AVus examined on Friday and Saturday; deceased in Sept, at Gardiner, on Saturday
such' matters if be pontcinplatcd a murder.
Adgdsta, Tuesday Morning, >
him take / a blank instrument for mortgage sent where the watch was discovered; ho stat nearly half an hour the first time. He said lie morning before his death, AV^as vvith him till
Mr. E. now referred to I lie argument of the
March
21,
1848.
j
blank ; he. got a blank from me, also a blank ed that at tile time, the sleigh top was separat had no knowledge of tho circumstances of the 10 o’clock the previous evening; he was play
government drawn from the prisoner’s conduct
There is a great rUsh for seats this morning, after tho body was discovered. Said that the
book of forms; he commenced filling out an ed from the runners.
murder. He was examined very particularly. ing cards, gambling; lie exhibited considerable
instrument for the conveyance of personal
H. A. Smith. Witness’s testimony went to Said he saw notliing about the office to raise n money ; don’t know that he drn.nk anything; to hear Evans’s speecli. The ladies besieged very fact of his desiring an e.'tamination of the
property; commenced on one,then took anoth confirm tlie genuineness of .the two following suspicion that the murder wSs committed there. two persons there besides me; we all came the door of the church before 5 o’clock this scalp and head, would evince a consciousness
er and filled it out; 1 looked over his slioulder 'documents
Said he saw Mathews in the street after he re down stairs together; one of these persons morning, and have been coming ever since. It of innoc.ence. Tliat there was no evidence
and read it; he put the instrument about his First statement of Dr. Coolidge before Jury of turned from Brigliton, but did not see him on was John Sliackford, who kept store in Gardi ill be impossible to give a verbatim report of that the prisoner wished to have the ' contents .
person. Deceased remained at my store at
'riiursday evening.' Said he was in the office ner ; Mathews staid at the Cobbossee House tlie speech, but I will try to give your renders of the stomach tlirown away. Mr. E- then
Inquest.
some idea of the plan of his argument.
that time an^hour or nn hour and a half; when
went on to show that all of the expressions of
I saw Edward Mathews yesferday afternoon till about 8 o’clock ; then he went to AVillinms’ he left at 9 o’clock, in a wagon, on Saturday
After file Court came in, and order was re- opinion, which Dr. C. made nt tliat time, were
he left the Parker house, clean ' as usual; did about 2 o’clock, near Charles Mathews’s store tavern and staid till a little after 9, He met he was alone. [A watch was liere showq the
.slored,
Mr.
Evans
commenced
by
modestly
al
not observe his boots. He put the money he asked me if I was going into my office, told Dr. C. in the entry. AA’'ent with him to the witness.] It is the same watch I sold the de
in accordance witfiNthose of the otlicr physi
a^ut his person in some of his pockets, think him I was: soon after he came into my office; office to look some medical cases in the books ceased in August; he Imd it when he was i; luding to his want of capacity to do justice to cians.' Tliat he miglit have destroyed the con
i» bis pantaloons pockets; saw him pin up one he wanted to hire some money of mo—^#200 ; for the Dr. He remained in the office till 1-2 6-; he gave me 65 dolls., and gave me his. the importance of his case, and to the solemni tents, if be wished, eitliOr liimself, or through
of his pantuloohs pockets.
said he was going to let two gentlemen have it past 10. Said he was looking up authority for note; the note is not paid; it is at home; there ty of the responsibility resting upon the jury. the agency of Flint.
eVos* examined, Kever saw defendant write wlio were speculating in lands at the west; he a case in Skowliegan. The Dr. sat -at the ta is an endorsement on it for 20 dolls, on t,he He discoursed with eloquence and pathos upon
Next ho discussed the motives which the
many times, don’t recollect but once; saw some did not name the gentlemen nor where they bic witli liim. Said there lyas no one in tlie 27th of Sept.; I owned w.atch a year; he had the value of human life, and the situation of prisoner could have had to commit the crime.
the prisoner, a young man, against whom no To the evidence of his boiTowing money ho
letters that Dr. Boutellt said were his writing were from ; I said to him I have not the mon office while he was there but the Dr. Flint I it two or three months before he bought it,
at Mr. Gardner’s house; have a distinct recol ey to spare, I would rather you would get it was called again before the -jury; was there
Henry Smith. I was acquainljed with the suspicion lias before ffillen. lie charged them objected that otlier men have done the same,
lection of his pinning one pocket, don’t know somewhere else, but I said ifyou cannot, 1 will 15"or 20 minutes. He w-as examined than.— deceased; was with him two or three hours on to carry with them unbiassed minds, and to but never could .have been induced to commit .
It was the pocket where he put his money ; cer let you have it; I did not let him have it at He' was asked what he saw about the office;— Friday eve, at the Cobbossee House; did not give the prisoner all the privileges of the law. murder except as a last resort. That Dr. C.
He told them' to keep in mind the peculiari could have obtained the money without; lie
tain that I Ustified before that he put a pin in that time; he said if he could not get it any said he saw nothing to make him heleive the see him drink that night; I think he was in
to his pocket; don’t recollect whether it was where else he would call again at 8 o’clock, and murder was committed in tlie office, AVas on toxicated; that was about 11 o’clock; I left ty of this kind of trial. That there was lio was not pressed for that amount at tli.st tini-;.
dark when I went to the Parker house; testi wished me to be at the office; he tlien took a oatli tliafirst time ho was examined. . (Tlie him about two hours after; he was as much weighing of evidence, but they must he satis If Matliews had agreed to lend him 81500, lie
fied beyond a doubt of the prisoner’s guilty be might have-had it without difficulty, and there
fied before in substance as now. as to what he glass of brandy from my bottle, which set in n prisonerAlcaned forward repeatedly during the disguised as I have ever seeti'him.
said when lie left the Parker house. Think it row with other medicines, and went out—this examiv ation of this witness to catch tfie words
'I'here was no one present when he exhibit fore they could pronounce a verdict against wa.s no need of crime. Dr. Coolidge’s praciicd
„ was star-light; streets quite wet I think ; stand was about 3 o’clock in the afternoon; lie was and sometimes partially smiled.]
ed his money to me; it was in fi-ont of the bim.
amounted to $2500 in a half a year; lie was
He then commenced the consideration of the only imlelited for 8000 dolls. Under these ciring in door in entry until he returned. Pre in the office from 5 to 10 minutes; I do not
Cross-examined, The witness said many house that I first met liim; went with him to
scription written for me, I was sick; think I know which way he went from ray office; I things whicli were not reduced to writing.
his room; Mr. John Shnekford was there and various points of testimony, by admitting the ciiinstance.-! he could have had iio mplive for
.saw him write the prescription; won't be cer next saw him a few minutes after 8 o’clock in
Joseph Marston. I was one of the coroners others: don’t know-who; don’t recollect there death of Edward Mathews. Showed how un the commission of so horrible a crime.
usual it was for an attempt to be made to show
tain I saw him write it; recollect reading tlie the evening; I did not see him between the jury. Heard Flint’s testimony. Said he had was anything in the room for him to drink;
“ If every person who gives nn erroneous
prescription before sending it off. Money look times above mentioned; when I saw him in the no knowledge of the murder. I asked him if now recolWt that Jas. S. McCurdy was in the to tlie world that a murder had been commit statement in apology for not sub.scribing to a
ed like a large number of bills; don’t know evening it was at my office; he then came in the office was lighted up when he went in with room, my wjkrk ; did not 'see liim afterwards. ted by exposing tlie body where it would be heiievolent object, ns the Doctor did to Prof.
the denomination of any one bill; he wrapped and said Dr. I must have that money and will the Dr. Said it was. He said the door into- [The w'atch^as shown to Mr. Smith.] Think found, ami argued that the same person who Champlin, must be suspected of committing
it up in a piece of paper. [Counsel for gov pay it to you in the morning; I let him have a the back office was open. Said he saw nothing I liave seen it before. [Witness was heie would do BO, would put the body in a place to murder, then God have mercy upon d largo
ernment called for what ho said when he put 8100 bill that I had of Warren K. Doe, ofSe- unusual upon tbc floor. Said he knew of no^ asked if he ever owned the watqh; he appeal attach suspicion where it does not belong. Said part of our community ! ”
the money into his pocket—objected to—re basticookj.do not recollect on what bank the persons who could tell us anything respecting ed to the court to know if he was obliged to it was astonishing that such a man, and under
The next class of evidence is, that lifter sus
jected by the Court.]
bill was; and #100 in'other bills, making #200; tlie murder. Said he was hunting up cases for answer the question. The court told him to go ttteh circumstances, and in such a way should picion was raised against him, he tried to evade
Counsel for Government—“ state contents of he-ihen took his money out of his pocket and the Dr. Said Dr. was by the table. Tliiiik he on.] I can’t Sfty I ever legally owned the (fommit 80 heinous a crime. This state of the effects of it by seeking to suborn witness
. that letterobjected to; Court ruled the evi counted it; he had #2000 including the #200 said he saw E. M. in the street in the after watch ; I won it, in a bet, of Edward Math things required the most convincing evidence. es. . Mr. Evans cbrtimented severely upon the
He then spoke of the trifling nature of tho appearance of the witnesses who testified to
ews ; I bet tliis piece of property (sliowing Ills
dence admissible ; witness—the portion that I he bad of me; he tlien put all the money into noon.
distintly recollect, as having read myself, was his pantaloons pocket, wrapped up in a paper;
Cross-examined. Don't undertake to give own watch;) Henry .Smith, Edward Mathews, evidenee by which the government had occu these facts, and showed Uie possibility of their
pied so much time; of the cliaracter of the mistaking; showing also that they might fiavo
this—he requested deceased to como to his of Mathews said, I have now got the complement Flint’s language. Think he did not say he and myself, were the umpir.f;s of the bet.
fice that evening, the words, ” reveal it not for for them, I am ready, and immediately stepped saw E. 'M. in the office. Could not swear that
E. Noyes. I was in Dr. C.’s office, with testimony of Flint, wlilch was given without had a motive in testifying against him, and the
yourunderscored; the Court ruled that out of the office; I soon followed him, and when the answer I have; mentioned was not taken Flint, and Mr. Evans and Mr. Chandler; Flint questioning, which was contrary to custom wiih improbability that he should have gone to such
that imrtion of the letter which he heard read, I passed out'of the door, saw Mathews in com down. Don’t know but the whole was taken was asked whether he was in the office on regard to other witnesses. Said, tliat by this men for so great an amount of money.
but did not read himself, could not be admit pany with two other gentlemen with cloaks on down.
Tliursday eve; Flint said he was, said he came distinction they (the government) had marked
He warned them against being being led to
ted ; Court—contents of the other paper, be- before David Shorey’s shop,door; aq they saw
Benj. Ayer.. I reside in.. JVqterville. At to consult coses and that he sat by the tal{Ie out for him the plan by which to take up their suppose, by the other side, that innocence is
ipg but the declaration of the deceased, and or heard me they moved off down street to the tinie of M’s death was frequently in at the he said the blinds were open. He pointed oqt arguments; that he sliouId consequently throw always bold and frank; and referred to the
not a dying declaration, are inadmissible.
wards Stevens’s store; I saw two men that I tavern, and Flint told me he know nothing to Evans where the brandy bottles were; there out the whole testimony of that witness as not denial of Peter, and to the conduct Of the
Philander Soule. Reside in Clinton; in supposed to be the same near Goodwin’s store about the murder. Repeated this more than was something resembling brandy in the bot worthy of credence. He referred to the fact brothers of Joseph iu Egypt, when they found
trade; we were engaged in sending a drove of the same evening, before I saw them with Ma once. Saw F. the morning the body was found,, tle ; he said the bottle was in the same condi that all other testimony had failed to make out the money in their sacks. He
related a
cattle last fall to Brighton; don’t know of ray thews ; they were strangers to me, I had nev near the place. He said the person was dead, tion it was left the Friday morn before. The. the case. He should go upon the supposition case where two. brothers in ATermont were con
own knowledge what stock sold for; we paid er seen them before ; I was-not so near them his hands were cold; did not then recognise acid bottles, he said,-were in the same place that tlie other side bad abandoned tho idea that victed of murder, from thefr own confession,
out something like 1800 dolls, for stock ; some as to distinguish their faces, or to describe body. This was before it was reiqoved from be pointed out the back passage way and other the murder was comraitted by blows on tliq drawn out by their fears, after suspicion was
money kept to bear expenses; decesused return them; I was in Dorr’s tavern in tho evening wood. I assisted in making the schedule of things; he said that he discovered nothing un head, since they had brought no ' witnesses to fastened upon them; and after conviction, tho
ed from Brighton, about the 25tb of Septem- at about 7 o’clock; I stepped in to see the Rcg- the assignment of books.
usual in the office the next mom. I am tlie prove that point. The first step to be taken, man who was supposed to be murdered return
saw deceased on Thursday morning; he iste'i-; I saw Charles Mathews in the door;
Cross examined. Was not there when the assignee of Dr. C. I first tried to change the then,.is.to prove beyond all reasonable doubt ed alive.
$ti»M at my office AVednesday night; leftThurs- think I did not have any conversation with C. body was taken out; bad first talk with Flint accounts into notes; some of tho books were that the death was occusipned by hydrocianic
He portrayed vividly hefor.e tho minds of
di^morning; we went into store to look for Mathews, at that time; I might have said on Saturday; repented my que.stions because I posted and some were not; they have since all acid. Alluded to the acknowledgement of the the jury the situation of Dr. C., while he was
ibme forms; ho took a book; I looked for an ‘ good evening;’ the day before, that is, day be knew tliere were suspicions against the Dr.; been posted; Dr. C. was doing -bn extensive physicians and ‘ Icarqed. professor,* that they under suspicion and all eyes were upon him.
aaiignment of books and accounts; the book fore yesterday, I had a conversation with Ed second talk was at AVilliams’s door; boarded at practice, and I should suppose a profitable one. never before had given attention to the effect
He denied the position established by the
be bad was tbo “ business man’s assistant;” he ward.Mathews, about signing a note with him Dorr’s; stopped at AVilliams’s on Wednesday Can’t state how much it was worth a year; be of prussic acid. Said that no reliable^ proof counsiff for the goviirnmenf, that the jury wore
can be given that those were the idcMitical con not to be influenced by syropntliy and compasopened to assignments, and then to mortgages; to the Bank; said he had got some money tp and Thursday after the murder. Dani’l Baker, never had mucli- business for the collector;
tents of the stomach of the deceased, br that sion. That in no case where, we judge of huthink he ^ried that boob with bim ; next saw raise; asked, will you sign a note with John Dr. C. and Flint were in the room on Wednes have collected between 15 and 1600 dolls,
^ deceased in Williams’s bail, dead; saw marks Mathews, for 81500; I said no at once; it Was day night. We were making schedule of Dr. money ; most all .vVho hove paid are independ they wore in the same condition when exnm'- man actions siiould we shut out human sympained os when taken from the stomach. That ‘hy.
’vpon his tbr^t, after he was carried^out of the 4 or 5 o’clock in the afternoon, no one else was C’s property. Prisdn'er talked about the mur ont men. able to pay at any lime.
ball into ante-room; Dr. Wright was examin present; be wished to. have it kept secret, both der, mid said it was a hard case for him to be
Mr. Evans and I were engaged as counsel none of ilie witqesses were experienced in the
He desired them to notice that the witnesses
ing bis throat; there, were three marks-or the purpose for which he wished it, and his ap accused. Flint’s father was tlierq Thursday. for Dr. C. when we were in the office. Suspi science of poisons. Expatiated at Some length all connected the most trivial mutters with their
on the improbability of tlie cqntenis of the prevfoasly conceived opinion of the manner in
prints in a line, one little behind, resembling plying to me; I never received any letter from Baker was doing the same I was. 1 was on mens were then against Dr. C.
remaiiiing untouclied during tiie time
the prints of a man’s nails
the ball I no Dr. Potter informing me that I could make a the watch tlie following night. C. was watch
Mr. Noyes here told the court that they had sfomach
{ii^ore Prof. Loomis took it. Referred to the wliich tt.3 murder was committed, and look up
ticed a reddish appearance around the throat— great speculation; never communicated any ed during all this time.
„
a large number of witnesses to Dr. C.’s charac
various instances to show this point. The evitestimony that the odor of the poison was not dence with regard to the watch was sifted, and
be made a remark when turning over the book such fact to-deceased; think, not quite oertain,
Samuel Brown. I live in Bucksfield.—! ter coming from Oxford but were willing
of forms. Court ruled it inadmissible to prove have received'one letter from Dr. Petter with Have known prisoner since 1841; came there omit their evidence if the counsel for the gov perceived on Friday, but woe perceived 24 to Dr. C.’s actions at various times and places.
what the remark was.
in two months; certain not ■more tba^* one;— as a student with his uncle, and remained till ern ment -would give an unqualified admission iiouni afterwards, and concluded henceffhat the He argued that they were not uiiusqal nor cal
acid’ had been afterwards added to it; that the culated to excite suspicion. The cut in tjie leg
_ Witness produced his dress; pantaloons ex have not within week past received letter from he came to Waterville, except while attending of the substance of the testimony ofiered.
hibited, showing the cut; hat, co^ vest, boots; Cincinnati; in letter from Dr. Potter, he spoke lectures at Hanover, N. H. I was well' ac
Mr. Evans then said he proposed to read to acid bottles were absent that evening.
and the marics upon the neck were treated’ of
He next ridiculed tlie testimony with regard in the.same manner.
these articles at bis mothers, soon aftep the of speculating, and said if we had #5000 he quainted with him; he sustained a good char the court from' two medical authors to contra
1
ilecease;
went there with tho Atlorjiey Gener could make 845000 out of it in 6 years; I once acter there. His residence in B. was not long. dict the testimony qf the government witness- to the bloody hatchet, which showed that the
Ho next took up the testimony with rMard
al i same mark upon pantaloons as when I look swapped notes with deceased; be bad my note
hatchet produced was not the hatchet in the lo the letter, and showed that the evidenee of
John Simons. I lived in Canton; have liv es.
.
.
them,
^
office,
and
that
there
was
no
blood
upon
that
One of the books is “ Christison on poison,
fpr a safe I bought of him; I gave him for it ed there 40 years; was a neighbor of C’s fath
bis handwriting was inconclusive. Said '(l)ere
John Matketn. Saw deceased as late as 5 a note i^inst Hodgdon ; at about 9 or half er 85 years. C.. was born in Canton in 1820; and the other is Guy’s Medical. Jurispru hatchet. Spoke of the exposed situation of was no evidence when it wm irritfo^ or to
the Dr.’s office after the murder, and tlie possi what evening it referred. That the .rtinark
o’tdodi P. JdL,in Charles Mathews’s book store, past 9, f went tp Williams’s to call Mr. Flint; w^nt from Canton to Bucksfield; got bis eda- dence.”
cn day pniceding bis decease: saw him on wanted him to look up some cases in the books; callon in tovrn sdiool and from his uncle; pur
A long discussion here followed between bility and probability that the hatchet which which Coolidge made to Mathews, nt the door
aame day at about 10 o’clocb, iff same place; be returned witJi me, stayed there about one suit in early life was forming on his father’s Mr. Evans and the Chief Justice, on dfd commit the mnrder might have been pat of the office, was contradicted hy the testimony
farm. His reputation as far as I know, has the propriety of admitting such evidence— in there.
Charlti Mathews, and deceased, smd myself, lour and went away-Mtween 10 and 11.
of Dirigloy,
He again commended to their notice the foot
alone present; at 11 o’clock on Thursday,< soon after Ipft the office and went to bed at been unblemished—(Adjourned.)
Judge Shepley expressed the opinion that the
The next circumstance treated of bf the
■igned note as principal with ^wa^- Matb- Williams’s I this morning, at 4 o'clock, went to
memcal book should not be pr^uced, faemiuse that the body had been put in a place to throw government is a howling doe. ' Ifr. Svans'lmre
ArrERNOON.
suspicion
on
Dr.
C.,
instead
of
seoreting
H
os
atrs; at about four o’clock in the afternoon, in Mr. Bassatt’a ot Winslow; returned at 6, and
J. W. Wheeler. I was employed' by Nudd nothing should Im introduced before a jury but
gave a Indiorout. de^iptmn of the tesHiHMir
tba atora, daoeased banded me a paper which started for ^kowlfegan, no call last evening, and Flint; had heqrd that Flint had testified taw and evidence. If a medical book comes is usually the cose.
of witness on this point, and compared it fhh
Ho next expreesud bit intentioa tor
I read { partly in print, partly in writing; ten to visit any potiaat; ^ not write any note to hefojre grand jury; asked him how hs got the in, H must come as evidenee, and evidence
the stoiy of Mariiefo’s murdm-, when unearthly
that
no
pmssie
acid
was
found
in
tint
stonach.
or ainitlae.(A • mort^ige deed. On 80tb Sept deceased hut evening, nor at any other time; body down stairs without blooding them.. He without the eanetion of tm oafih, which is qn
sounds weto beara. fDr, Codlifin landlMd
First,
beeause
the
witneaset
ari(Ooirlad((i
their
laa^ held a aula against deft, for money, tliatl deceased did not soUnt me to bemme interest said he put a sack oter it. He was there 24-2 Brely contrary to tbo practice of courts,
heartily at this ocedrrapee.]
loaned two yeora ago; it wa# the agreement ed with him in any speculation, nor did I con-, days; left at boon, i^d we got through that
Mr. Evans objmtod that medie^ men testify wiexperienee. Sehond,' beouuar they did not
He spoke at onnsidernble t6nj||A'«f’thie«null
that I •faoala haro li per cent.; 1 let Mr. Phil verse with bim about any.
night He fiilled stqqe vials with expensive from the knowledge obtained ftom books, and know that the effiiots ef ’ pmsele' sudd might be mafteie fot which tniimmiy. ww; |lKM|ht hy
produced
fron;
other
oauaet.
Third,
that
the
I have note; asv deft, on fridiy ifoout 11,
When be was iq my office be appeared to medicine, and carrit^ away in bis pocket case. that be ought to Im permitted to bring evidence constituent parts of bydrooianin sudd are found the ipivcmment, and then went oil to ffiriioe
sr daceasa
fidward Idhiftnara; aaked bim have drank too much, but did not know that
books on the other hand.
Orou examined. He filled a dosen vials;
Dr. Corildge’s raisstoteihents before
Jftttjr
if he wenid go into bail iriti|.Miai put my arm l>e was undar tba infiueace of U^uor yester don't, know name of tne medidqes: 1 remon
Jvdye Sheply sustained his opinion. Chief in all vegetable subataneoa, iff oar food, Ao.
of Inqu^, He did not deny'to eo«to eJrtWit
AFished the jury to aotioe'.that« man noth that be had done so, bat exeatod hjto dpen the
in Us, went tmo-the ball i' Igid m eoBTersatUm
strated against his taking them because it toA Jdstief AWiiitiaan ruled tUktm^icol men are
410 tba wayin hi^ I said to 1^ Coolidge, day : reofd a leUw from my brother, oay be so mdoh lime. He did not say he might lieve trmnfded os experimenters or those who have obemiat, not a-toxieok^A^ toatiflud that the round that suspicion rested upod btqi 'md that
fore yesterday, in Qreenwoodt Uisidaaippi :
vaa Kdari^ Mathews ih ypur oflba last avan- bad a eonvereatlon with Qeo. Olhnan, about a carried body down in a, gadt. Have spoke tff eitjpdniisented, and meiTwho hnv'e np '«ieh rs- three dietnieil tema w«m aquffl to lhGae:'Mliff’ a knew b.
logi bis reply was,that lie was in tlNKB twloai ■peculation, but did not aolioit him to Join in it; it in streets, 1 saw bim put a doaen viau in his 1^1^ oujg^t not to 1>e pennitted to bring tsetl- hie wilnetsea. He reforted to tha
Ho then raeap^Intod tba ■impiffMbttiw M Mr. Toby, lind thd ^
be raid be was not in there to lead bat to bor don’t reooUect that I aaked biia to low me any pocket in a cpse.
nwmy aAlttst them.
JS
iden
row mone^t lent hiia.2U0 doll^; that be ask^l
the
testiraony.
DemiH-AhJ. Baker. Boarded qt AViliisms’s ;|fr Morrill snid he had no 1itath|0Htiea to
knowledgeit knd ddrdiM'*h{toseir ftdu
tnonw: liave looked for letters since I testiifiljlij
anii
seobim foriiis due bill, but Mathews Om in
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He then turned frerm the consideration of
these matterg to the time in which the deed
was committed. He said that it was neceasarj
for the^ government to prove what time it was
committed ; and went into a minute examina*
tion of the testimony with Teference to this
point; showing the extreme improbability, from
tlie evidence, that there was any time in which
the'Dr., could have perforftied the act, without
detection. He considered the idea that piwf
from circumstantial evidence is as good ns from
positive evidence, an absurdity. He supposed
a rase to show that a combination of cr^ible
witnesses is more to be relied upon than cir
cumstantial without this testimony (that cir
cumstantial evidence should never bei^elied
upon unless it was at satisfactory ns direct tes
timony could be. Circumstantial evidence
must be such as to exclude every other hy
pothesis. If it is not so, it is not sufficient.—
Mr. E. hero read some extracts from the law
to this effect.
The connection between the circumstances
and the crime must be necessary and must ne
cessarily involve his guilt.
Mr. E. then read some law going to show
that probabilities cannot be received in crimin
al cases. He said .that in England formerly
the prisoner was allowed to have no counsel
because he was not allowed to be convicted un
less the evidence was so plain that it could not
be answered.
He spent considerable time in reading cases
'to show the absolute necessity of being satisiied that the circumstantial evidence shall ex
clude every other possible hypothesis.
It is impossible for me to give your readers
any idea of the eloquence and force with whicli
this point was developed by the Hon. Coun
sellor.
,
,
_
Mr. Evans now turned to Flint’s testimony.
He said the law, and common sense required
their witnesses to be unpolluted,
Ha simke of the boldness, with which Flint
. sustained his examination. Said he expected
to hear him excuse his guilt by showing what
influence’had be^ brought to bear upon him
but was disappointed.' He went on to describe
' the guilty acts which Flint had acknowledged
without a blush.’ Dwelt upon the nature of
the erme of perjury as shutting the author of
it out from the privilege of being heard by a
jury, after he has been convicted of it. He
then read some authors on the crime of perju
ry, showing that persons guilty of that act are
forever after tainted and corrupt as witnesses.
'riiat the law does not give credit to such
testimony. It would not be safe so to do.
This argiiihent was dwelt upon at great
length, and in a most lucid and powerful man
ner.
He showed by the witnesses’ own Confession
he had been guilty of perjury'. He went on
to show, tliat by the testimony of Hill, Flint
must have testilied falsely .With regard to Dr.
O’s being in the office all the evening. Tlmt
Flint’s testimony respecting tlie time at which
Dr C. made the charge against Mathews was
contradicted by other testimony. That Flint
was coroliorated in some unimportant matters,
and in those alone. He recapitulated the va
rious improbable parts of his story, tlie difficul
ties of performing the act in the manner rela
ted. He told them that they were nofc to con
sider whether the witness could liave had any
motive for making misstatements. Tliat the
law did not permit tliem to hear it at all, un
less it WHS corroborated in it^ essential points.
He then said the law allowed them to consi
der that the former good cliaractcr of the pris
oner would fully outweigh the testimony of
such a witness, and went on to delineate tlie
purity of Dr. C.’s former cliaanctor/and reputa
tion. Held up to view the improbability that
a man in his senses should commit such an
act while enjoying such nTepiitation.
"With a few remarks upon his own feelings,
and the responsibilities of the'jnry, Mr. Evans
drew his reniaiks to a close.
[In this hasty and imperfect sketch of the
closing argument of this distinguished counsel
lor, I have not attempted to give his words.I have only tried in a disconnected way to
note down the various. points of argument
whicii he entered into. Judging from the
opinion of those who know better than I, this
WAS one of the Hon. Senator's best efforts. It
certainly was a strong argument, and delivered
with the greatest effect to a crowded but per
fectly silent audience.]

WATERVILLE, MAR. 23.
0*We have given eur paper almost entire
ly, this week, to the details of the Udal of Dr.
Coglidge. We have thought it important that
the public should be in possession, as far as
possible, of the testimony; that whatever may
be the conclusion of the Jury, those who ap
prove or disapprove tb«»r decision may do so
understandingly. We have devoted so ntucli
time to the compilation, in condensed form, of
the details of tbit trial, that but little attention
bas been given to otliep mattet's. Our readers
will excuse this, as wo have done the beat we
could to meet tbeir wishes..
Our reporter has discharged his du^ to our
entire -satisfaction.
His notes are brief in
proportion to our sheet, and we think as cor
rect, at least, as any we have seen from other
feporters. We think he has the thanks of our
readers.
We have his sketch of the argument of Atitomey-General Blake, counsel for the State,
and also of the dupge of Chief Jusdee Whit
man, bntsMsoity to say we have no time or
loom Sm oitber. We may eonclude to give
theta nectsno^
Tho cisa mmt to the Jnty last night, and we
may he able to aiMMtqaoe the verdict before
ouredidea'is woffced.off.
SEyOLUnON IN FRANCE.
The newa fnm
greatest Interett and inpoilfnod. A BdyolutiqB hgi|
been Mieonai(bl||y tteq^mpltshetl-T^ Xing ^
abdM•tid.t^ thi;»iie,aad wUtlbe So^Vm
Engjanilidnd
the nakoInllMM*- waiw hi OQinpltlt poiwwikflii
of 4w Falfea an^ «(the Capital
TkoydrtiMlaltef dhla impoftaat event will
be gif9»iii opraext.

Mr. Starkey's Lecture, on Monday eve•tinffi fully sustained its part in interesting our
citixens. ‘The subject was ‘ Art,’ and though
we are not informed of the precise manner in
which it was treated, we believe the discourse
was somewhat metaphysical, and such as show
ed the speaker to be faiqiliac with close and
ingenious thinking.
The Lecture, on Monday evening next, will,
ho by Mr. C. A. Wakefield, mainly devoted to
an exhibition and explanation of the electro
magnetic telegraph. Mr. W. will operate a
complete telegraph line, embracing seVeral
stations. The whole .will be illustrated with
models, by which the principles and operation
is made plain, even to a child.
Mr. W. will also exhibit, with interesting
experiments, Colt’s Sub-Marine Baltery. An
artificial centre of gravity will be formed, with
a powerfiil helix, by which a bar of iron will
be suspended in the air, touching nothing. Va
rious other experiments will be made, interest
ing to all, but peculiarly so to the scientific.
This exhibition and-Jecture gave the highest
satisfaction before the Lyceum at Au^sta,
and also at Portland, at which place it drew an
audience of fiffeen hundred.
Wo trust a full house will show that gratui
tous lectures are not the only ones worth hear
ing in Wafervillc. There will be a fee of 9d
at the door, to defray expenses.

Sept to the present time) just one half of the
commercial year) already reach 788,932 balesl,
against 528,990 bales to the same time last
year, and are only 6787 bales short of the to
tal receipts of last season. If for the coming
six months the arrivals bear a similar propor
tion to last year’s, New Orleans will have re
ceived at the close of the year at least 1,100,000 bales, against 740,669 bales for 1846-47.
-T-ir. O. JDetta, March 1.
. WATERVILLE PRICES.
Floor, bbl. 97,73 a 8,00; Com, both. ,80 a ^3; Sy*
$1,17; Wheat, 81,34; Oats. ,37; Butter, lb. ,14 a 17;
Cheese, ,8 a 10'; Egge, doz. ;l3cts;Pork, mood hog,
74o8.
___ _

A railroad mass-nioeting of the citizens on
the route from Belfast to Waterville is to be
held at Brooks village, on Saturday next. 'The
citizens of Waterville are interested in this
matter, and should be well represented.
INTERESTING EXHIBITION.
The most splendid work of Art, of its, kind,
in the known world, is now being exhibited at
the Town Hall; to continue during the present
week. The result of fifty years’ continual and
successful labor of Audubon, the greatest or,
nitliologist tliat has ever lived, can now jie
seen. Should we express our honest convic
tions concerning the work, we should be deem
ed extravagant. The greatest merit of it does
not consist in representing' with rigid exact
ness the size, and slmpe, of the birds, and the
cplor and character of the plumage. The
plants peculiar to the regions of the several
species, and the insects, are full of interest and
most fuitliful copies of nature. Buh what
mokes them exceedingly valuable, is the ap
pearance of actual life wliich pervades the
whole. No bird is without something to do ;
and no bird is doing anything thaf seems out
of place. But every motion and attitude, tells
iu the the most comprehensive terras, the char
acter and habits of the individual. But go
and see ! And for onee he convinced that everything is not n humbug! Do not be fright
ened at the modesty of Mr.- Lamson’s h.indbills, but learn what modesty indicates. Let
it be known that our citizens are ready and
more than willing to encourage any enterprise
that is useful, entertaining and laudable.
A Concert will he given at the
Town Hall, on Tuesday Evening next, March
28, by several Ladies and Gentlemen of Wa
terville, assisted by Mr. J. Lyons, of - New
York ; comprising a choice selection of Glees,
Quartetls, Trios, Duetts, Songs, &c., from the
most celebrated composers. Doors open at
half past 6 o’clock. Concert to commence at
7 1-2. For Programe, see small bills.
Tickets-12 1-2 cents to be had at the door,
This concert should be well attended. It is
by a few citizens who have made commenda
ble efforts to improve music and musical taste
in our own village. Let us encourage ‘ home
industry.’
Concert.

Jeffery. ' The Court Dwarf.—This sin
gular personage, who figures so conspicuously
in one of Sir .Walter Scott’s Novels, and whose
life was full of events, first saw the light at oakham in Rutlandshire in 1619, and about the
age of seven or eight, being then but eighteen
inches high, was retained in the service of the
Duke of Buckinham, wlio resided at Burleigh
on the Hill Soon after (Juimornage of Charles
1, the King and Qneen being entertained at
Burleigh, little Jeffery was served up to table
in Goid-pie, and presented by the Duchess to
the Queen, who kept him as her dwarf. From
seven j'ears of age to thirty he never grew
taller; but after thirty he shot up to three feet
nine inches, and there fixed. Jeffery became
a considerable part of the entertainment of tlie
court; Sir William Davenant wrote a poem
Jc^reidos, on a battle between him and a tur
key cock, and in 1638, was bublished in a
small book called the New Tear’s Gift, presen
ted at court frpm the Lady Parvaln to the Lord
Minimus, (commonly called little Jeffery) her
Majesty’s servant, &c., written by Microphiliis,
with a little print of Jeffery perfixed. Before
this period Jeffery was employed in a negooiation of great importance, he was sent to
Prftiice to fetch a midwife for tha Queen, and
on bis return with this gentlemoman, and her
Majesty’s dancingjpaster, and many rich pres
ents to the Queen from her mother Mary de
Mcdici.Jie was taken by the Dunkirkers. Jeffeily tlyts made of ^nsequence, grew to think
{(imself really so. He. had bone with little
temper the leazing of th« conrtics and domestic^,
n^ hod many squablei witli the King’s gigantic
porters, at lut being provoked by Mr. Crofts,
a young gentleman of family, a challenge en
sued, and, Mr. Crofts coining to the rendezvous
only with a squtrt, the littfe creature was so
en^cd that a real dud ensued, and the ap
pointment being on horseback whb pistols, to
put them more on a kvel, Jeflbry with the ftmt
fin shot his antagonist dead.
bappesed
in Franee, whither he hod attended bis mistwu
in the troubles. He was ngoto takwi prisinor
by n Turkish rover, and-toM ink -Baibaiy.
Ue.pfiA^y did imt long remain in slaveiy,
for at the begining of t^ dvM war be was
madenoaptain m the Royal Army, and in
1644 nttsndnd the Queen to Fna^tf where he
remained fiU the restomtion. At last upon
sospidon of bfa being pHvy t94lie B^iieb plot,
he woe taken qp in 1682. and oonfined hi the
Onto Hmita, Weetminister, where be ended
hie Uteto the sixty-third7enr of his age.

^bccrtiFfetncnte.
STEEL BHADS t&. BAG CLASPS.
received at SturtlefTs Bookstore
No. 1. Boutclle Block.
JUar, 22rf, 1848.

j
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TJ'EATIIERS and Looking Glawes—A Inrco nssortmont
JC for sale hv
W. C. DtlW Jt Co.

CANAAN CHEAP STORE.

■llfe'IPa HtDOTSo ni.ii:>.
physician

TICONIC BRIDGR.

Zk you want to buy Goedt ChtapJ
F so, call at the New Store, just opened in
Canaan, by
J. Q. A. BUTTS,
where you will find a first rate assortment of
BE, WAEIEIB!J‘’S
goods that must be sold by the first of May.—
SARSAPARILLA, TOMATO, & WTLD This is a rare chance, and purchasers of goods
in the vicinity should not let it pass. This
ctmnuv FmnfMCAL Di'rrcBs,
stock ennsbts of every variety of goods usually
AT FIFTY CTS. PER BOTTLE.
kept in Country Stores, such* as
C ABSAPARILI.A, Tomato and Wild Cherry Bitten,
DRY Goods,
-------cr
O have now beaome a atandard Medicine, nnivpnally
GROCERIES A W. I. GOOPS,
approved b,v Physicians iis a sofo, speedy and eflhctual
remedy for Srro/ukms, Meramalsni CMltmtma niteiuet;
CROCKERY,
Jaundice, Lidigestinn, Dyspepsia, Billinus Disorden,
BOOTS & SHOES.
Liver Complaints, Costiveness, Weak and Sore Stomach,
LOOKING GLASSES,
Ulcora and Running Sores, Swelling of the Limbs, Pain
in the Bonc«| Tumors in the Throat, Rheumatic Affec
CHAIRS, Ac. &C. Ac.
tions, Salt Rbeam, Erysipelas,’bad Hnmon, Ernplionson
Call soon, or you lose the ^chance, at the
tho face or bod.v, Cancerous Soros, Kinin's Evil, chronic
k^ISJalsIOWS, SJiMItJTV
Catarrh, Languor, Debility, Headache. Dixti.'iefis,
Sallow' brick store on tho corner, direcliy opposite Mr.
Complexion,
thone duordore wnii
.
, and. all
_______________
...ch arise mnhtbe
abuse of Mercury, or from an impure taint lit the blood, H. C. Newliall 8 sloret
----------- -------- -—' oontmctlng to nau the Brid| bt
. contnctfbr one year IWjUi the 1st of April
mil leeve their nemei at the Toll House on or betbre the
Mth of March Inst
Psr order of Dlreoton.
Waterville, 7th March, 184a]
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TYPE FOUNDRY.

30

day been made by you to me, the subscriber, a
Justice of the Peace within and for said Coun
ty ; you art*, therefore, hereby directed and re
quired to give due notice to the owners of the
mills and dam, mentiofted in said application,
to meet at the time and, place and for fiie pur
poses mentioned in tlie foregoing application,
by causing said application, together with this
warrant, to be published three weeks success
ively in the Eastern Mail, a public newspaper
published in said Waterville, the last of said
publications to be not less Jhan ten nor more
than thirty days before said time of meeting.
Given under my hand and seal, at Wutervllle aforesaid, this fifteenth day of March,
1848.
P. L. CHANDLER,
3w34
Justice of the Peace.

$1,500 WORTH
OP

‘READY-MADE CLOTHING,’
JUST RECEIVED,
BY

CHARLES 11. THAYER,

&c. &c.,
No. 1, Ticonic Row.

BOYS’ CLOTHING.

l,8w

CABRIAOE, SION, HOV8E,

O

fo^ed a Copartnership, under

ish

Pntihet
Bhawh

of all kinds, for Sale by

F
fjHOICE TOBACCO & SEGARS for sale
PARKER & PHILLIPS.

by

PARKER & PHILLIPS

second Monday of March, A. D 1848, with
A largo Stoci of
in and for the County of Kennebec:
PAINTS AND oils;
certain instrument purporting to be the last
will and testament of Palmer R. East Consisting in part of tbe following articles:
RUFUS NASON,
Coach Vaniish | Whitting
American Vermilion
ward late of AVaterville, in said County de
(Late of the firm of Scammon ^ Nnson,)
Kurniture do.
Lump Black
Ciiinofie
*do.
ceased having been presented by Levi Rickor, Inppan
Gum Sholao
Chrome Green
WOULD give notice that he still continues tho business
TurpenUne Grd. Verdigrifi
*'
Yellow
one of the Executors tlierein named for Fro- Spt*
of the late firm, at the old stand, on Temple Street, near
Islnueetl Oil
Fi'cnoh Yellow
“
Red
Main
st, tyatorvlljq, whore be is now ready to execute,
baie:
I.amp Oil
Veil. Ued
Coach Black .
in the best manner, and on the most reasonable terms,
OBbF.RED, That the said Executor give no i'uro Grd. LenH Prussian Blue
.lay
do.
every
description of
dO.
Paris Green
Litharge
tice to all persons interested, by causing a copy Extra
Red
do. Umber
Roee Pink
MACHINERY
of this order to be pubJisbed in the Eastern Glue
Flake White
usually mode in on establishment of this kind. Such as
Mail, printed at;- AVaterville, in said County,
GOZJ} LEAF, ^c.
three weeks successively, that they may Ap A general auortment or
Shingle, Clapboard, Lallt Machines,
pear at a Probate Court to be held at Augusta,
With ail the latest iinprovqmentsi
(B(DD®3
Am
in said County, on the last Monday of April
SWEDGING & FUNNEL MACHINES
next, at ten o’clock iin tho forenoon, and shew
HARDWAHE & IltON,
FOB sneer ibor wobkebs.
cause, if any they have, wliy the said instru
N A I L S A N D O I. A S 8.
MILL SCREWS, S'TEAM ENGINES,
ment should not be proved, approved, and al
A LABOE I.OT OP lowed as the last will and testament of the said
Forfihops, &c., tlie workmanship always being war
Buffalo Robes, Fur, Seal and Nutr^Caps,
ranted equal to the best.
deceased.
D. Williams, Judge.
The above were bought mostly for coili, iinil will be
Attest ;
F. Davis, Register.

MACHINE SHOP.

A

KENNEBEC SS.—^At a Court of Probate,
held at Augusta, within and for the County
of Kennebec, on the second Monday of
March, 1848.
ebecca drummond, widow of ru
THERFORD DRUMMOND, late of
Sidney, in said county, deceased, having pre
sented her np[ilication for dower in the real es
tate and an allowance out of the personal es
tate of said deceased:
Ordered, Tiiat the said widow give notice to
all persons interested, by ftiusing a copy' of
this order to be published three weeks succes
sively in the Eastern Mail, printed at AVater
ville, that they may appear at a Probate Court
to lie held at Augusta, in said County, on the
first Monday of April next, at ten of the clock
ill'the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they
iiave, why the same should not be allowed. D. WILLIAMS, Judge.
Attest, F. Davis, Roister.
8w34'

R

sold as low as can be bought on Kennebec River.
Waterville; Got. 27,1847.
[14,tf.]

CHINA TEA CO.
he boston china tea compa
ny have appointed J. B. SHURTLEFF

T

their agent for Waterth'ile, ol‘ whom can
purchased the very best warranted Teas, from
25 cts. to SI per [loiind, put up in half pound
packages. Tiiose who are in want of a good
article can be sup]>lied at the Boston prices;
and in any case where the Tea does not prove
good of the kind, it may be returned and the
money will be refunded.
Also—an excellent article of Ground CU
BA and JAVA COFFEE, put up in pound
packages.
Call at No. 1 Boutelle Block.
Waterville, March 1, 1848.
8w82

BOOTS AND SHOES for zaUi
^

PARKER 4'iPBIZUPR

DR. T. H. MERRILL,
pESPECTFULLTofftouhiitervicee s4 PHT8101AN
Xl)
SURGEON
w”
;:and'
;7-----Offiou to the eiUtene of this i
No. a Mamtom’i Block.-

Residence at the house recently occupied by
Dr. Small.
Watsrrme, Odt. 1847.

-L.
TSE PlLKSi

[M.tf.J

A ems FOR UFS BECCREDt

DR, DP HAM’S INTERNAL REMEDY.
Po^e cure qf PRes, p\ftamnHnn tfthe titer and Spleen i
Apnmo/foii, Sortsues and Oieerirtion tf the Btvmatk,
......................
’ e and M*r
’eahues and
UtfiJUarrita
Ladite.
ly really succosstni remedy II
geroae
and distrening
complaint,
Piles,, ever
_
______Jllg cot
,
. the
______
.
m tha Ameriosn Publio. Aark this i itU u INTRRNAL
REMEDY—not on aztamal application, and will curs
any coas of Pils>, sithsr Bissdlne or Blind, Intsmal or
Extsmtl; and probably tits only thing that will. Thsie
is no mlstoks about It. It is a positivs cun—epeed$ and
permanent. It )• also a convsnisnt msdicins to taks, and
Imnrovsr
■'----------- w. .in a remarkable
... manner.
Improves the
general. •health
Eacli Box contains twelve doses, at 8 1-3 cts. per dote.
It Is very mild in its operation, and may bo taken In
COSOS of tho most acuta iiiflnnmtion witiionl danger. All
external appileatlona ore In the highest degree nissgreenble, Inconvenient and ofTensive; and from tho very na
ture, temporary in their eflbcis. This Medicine atUoka
tlie disease at Its source, and BEMoviiro trk cause,
renders tlie cure CBitTAtN and pebmanent.
OZ-CURE FOR LIFE QUARANTlF.D.,£n
The Electuary contains Ko MiMBnAL MBnioixB; MO
ALOES, cou>cr»Tii, OAMnouE, Or Other powerful and Ir
ritating Purgative. Ko fear of taking cold.while under
Its influence, no change in diet necessary. If taken ac
cording to tho direction a cure for llfb is guorantled.
Painplilets giving valuable information respiting this
medicine, may be obtained of J^nte, gratis. D.
Bradlee, ]f|0 Washington Street, Boitou, Cat
anerol A|;enV
or the New England States.

Greetl Success of Upham’s Pile Eltetunry.

Samuel Cabltoit.

AGENTS—Waterville, WM. DYER; Norridgewook,
Blunt & Turner; Sknwhegan, White jc Norris; Athens,
A. Ware-; Anson, Rodney Coillns; MercefT^Hantbal In
galls ; Farmington, J. W. Perkins; Auguste, J. E. Ladd,
and by the doilen in medicine generally throughout Kew
England.
i i.y

BLANK BOOKS AND STATIONARY
ESTABLISHMENT.

OLITBR IIOLHAN AND CO.

HANGING.
PANTS
Goss & Hill will be found at tlie old stand of J. Hill,
do*
next building north of Marston's Block. Tlioy Intend to
do.
employ Journeymen; so ns to bo able to execute with
Vests despatch nil Work and Jobs tliey may be called upon todo.
do.
And, likewise, PAINTS prepared for use on reason
able terms.
c. S. GOSS.
Waterville, July 10,1847. Itf.
’ J. HILL.

Print.

WATERVILLE, ME. -

Yours, rospcotftillv,

(DlEHASlIIEHirAIL

■COATS
Black enssimere
Tweed
do.
Ciissimere
Striped satinett
^HE Subscribers, having formed a comiebtion-in busi- IHue cassimero Jack&U
Mixed
nc.'i?, under the firm of Shorky '& Waters, wouln Mixed sat.
do.
Plaid
re«pectfully inform their friends and the public, that tiioy SATINETT BACKS
Fancy
will carry on the Tailoring Business, in all its branches,
at their Shop iu Fray's Building.
A goncrol Assortment of
29 tf.
D. SHOREY.
DRY HOODS HI
mterville, Feh: Ut, 1848.] C. H.^AVATERS.
Consisting in part of tho following articles:
HATS & CAPS,
Tiroftdi loth$ 1 Tweedi 1 Atponas
F all kinds, cheap at Phillips’s, No. l^ .Prav's Build
1
Batinetts 1 Jif. de Laint
ing.
- '
Doeskin t
1 Vesliiiffs 1 Ginyhamt
tfc., tfc., tfc.
At a Court of Probate, lield at Augusta u.i the

eor. Jfoltt and Sitter sts.—Jltsidenct, Parker Harm.

PonTLABn, Mb., March 14,1847.
Db. UruAU—My Dear Sir i—I cannot express to yon
my sincere and heartiblt thanks for tlie voiiderful cu'W I
have experleiiood by the use of your truly valuable Pile
Electuary. I have been n noifect martyr to tlie Bleeding
Piles for Ifl years past, so tliat I became reduced to af
most a skeleton, with loss of appetite, and general dc.. .. organs. .My
.. eyes alsoberomo
mngement. of tlie digestive
t
affeoted, and in fuot I was in miecry 'to mvself. I woe
obliged to give up my business. 1 had tried all kinds of
medicine, bad the best advice the Doctors in Boston and
this place could afford, spent much money—and twjco
submitted to painfUl operations. I bad become perfectly
tired of life, and at the suggestion of my IVioiias, I was
NAILS.
and wrought Nalls, a prime aesortment, for sola indueeihto try a box of ymir medicine. Tho first I (bund
c UT
to relieve me"slightly, still I persevered, and purebased a
by
W. C. DOW A Co.
second, and 1 assure yon, when 1 got half through, 1
found myself getting well, still I kept on, and now I am
E, lt.0
a well man. My dear Sir, language cannot express rtiy
dealer In
heartfelt thanks that I um once more restored to health,
WEST INDIA GOODS, GROCERIES, and now in a condition to support my large foipfly, de
pendent on me. You can Use this letter ss you please.
Provisions, Stone ^ Wooden Ware,

Consisting of tl:e following articles:
Heavy Tweed COATS
Black Cassimore PANTS
do.
do.
.Mixed pi\t. .
Striped D. S.
do.
do.
Black sat.
8!ae Ribed
do.
Blue do.
Mixed pat. JACKETS
do.
do.
Blue Ribed
do.
Mixed sat.
VESTS
Silk
do.
Canada
Orey
do.
Fancy
. do.
Check satinett
do.
CaRsimere
SHIRTS q^HE
Red flannel
do.
Rob Boy
do.
Striped
Satinett
do.
Rod FJannel Drawers.
Overalls

COPARTNERSHIP.

.•

iMotss special atUation to diseases <jf tie Lwips
and Throat.
l

I

no matter how acquired.
LOST,
[ Tho extract here presented is prepared after direotions
N the 6fh Inst, an old-fashioned silver
To Paul L,. Chandler, Esq., a Justice of given by the celebrated Dr. Warren, whose name it bears.
anU will bo found sunorlor to ony preparation of the kina
Watch. The finder shall be liberally
the Pence within and for the County of now in use. It is hl^ly concentrared, entirely vegetable,
rewarded on returning it to the subscrilier.
and very finely flavored to the taste. The chan^ which
Kennebec.
in tho condition and tendency of the system
R. M. DORR.
he subscribers, Walter Oetchell and Wil it produces
erftf and permanent.
Waterville, Mar. 21,
liam Getchell, Jr., botli of Waterville in
a Spring Medicine for pnrifying the blood, strength
cninf
• and...
nine the stomach
body, and........................
checking all consumpsaid County, in common with other persons,
........ ,________^____
iyo habits,
the Sarsaparilla,^ Tomato and Wild Cherry
owners of mills situated in said Waterville, on tivo
Bitters are entirely unrivoilod.
the Ticonic Falls Mill Privilege, and moved Prepared and sold by DAVID F. RRADLKE, at tho
by water taken from the pond or raceway Mig(i$inde Sati/e, (Magazine of Health,) 130 WMhing*
S. N. DICIPNSON,
street Boston, (jeneral Agency fbr Budian'sI Ilungar*
Hungary
formed by'the Ticonic Mill Dam, so called,'ex- ton
inn Balsam of Life, ITpliam's Pile Electuary, Bradlee's
82 WASHINGTON STREET BOSTON,
tending from the Rock Island on said Falls to Purifying and Preserving Pills, Dr.* Jackson’s Infallible
Bi-adlee's Kew England Hair Restorative. ^FFEBS his services to the Printers ,hronghout the
Ticonic Bay—inform said Justice that it is ne Erodfeator,
Bradlee's Superior
ipc
Cologne Water. Also, as above, all
counti^-MTYPE AND STEREOTYPE FOUNDER.
cessary that said Mill Dam should be repaired the Popular
opi
Medicines in general use, pure and genitine. He can ftimlsh fonts of any required weight, ftom Dla
at
tho
lowest
prices.
immediately, the same having beeaJjroken
to English. He will warrant his manufacture to be
away and injured, and having become decayed AGENTS—Waterville, WILLIAM DYER ; Norrfuge- mond
equal to that of any other foundry In the country. His
and insecure in several places: The subscri wock, Blunt & Turner; Skowbegon, White & Norris; prices are tha same u at any other respectable foundry
Athens, A Ware; Anson, Rodnov Collins; Mercer, Hani*
bers therefore request you to cail a meeting of ball
In^lls) Farmington, J.*W.‘Perkins ’; Augusta, J.'E. and his terms are as favorsbie as can be found elsewhere.
the owners of said mills and^dam, to be holden Ladd, and the deulerain medicluo generally throughout He oasts a very large assortment of Job Type, Leads,
New
England.
^
"
1 fy
at the office of James Stackpole. Jr., in said
Cuts, Metal Fumitura, Quotations, &c., Ac. He has jhst
Waterville, on Thursday, the 13lh day of
DOZ. PAinrrED PAII.^ fori.nloatth. got up a Combination Metal Stereotype Block, which
April, A. D. 1848, at ten of the clock in th^
will bo found of great utility to Book Printers, and alto
mnnufncturoni' prices, by
E. L. SMITH
forenoon, for the purpose of taking measures
getlier the most economical Block la use.
to repair said dam, and to appoint an agent to
Constantly on hand, Brass Rule, Metal Rule, ComposWHITE LEAD,
ing Sticks, Coses, Chases, Stands, Galleys, Furniture, Ao.
superintend the repair thereof, and to provide n ROUND & Dry, for sale by
Entire ofBces furnished at short notice.
*
the means for defi'aying the expense of ma
PARKER 4 PBILLIPS.
• A serlas.of Text Letter, suitable for the Beadinge of
king said repairs.
^
Newspapers have just been completed; and as he is con
Dated at Waterville, the fifteenth of March, "VTAILS and GLASS for sale by
-Lt
PiUKER
PARKER &
& PHILLIPS..
tinually adding to his assortment, and to his facilities for
1848.
Type Founding, he would respsctfiilly ask the attention
STATE OF MAINE.
PAINTS of all kinds for sale by
of Printers to his establishment.
PARKER A
tf PniLUPS.
Kennebec ss.—To William Getchell, Jr. and -A
(1^ Tile Typo on which this paper is printed was fur
Walter Getchell, of Waterville, in said
nished by S. N. Dickinsok and he bas tho liberty of re
County of Kennebec,
Greeting.
ferring to tho proprioton for any information that may
--------------- ...iiw ■ ■
WHEREAS, the foregoing application has this
bo required.

.

AND SURGEON

No. 12.) Stale Street, Heston,
[OPPOalTX BROAD STREET]

IIAVE constantly for sale, at wholesale and retail, a
large stock of
BLANK ACCOUNT BOOKS,
of tlieir own mnnufiiuture, of various qualities and stvlos,
suited tqthe wants of nil persons, wliioh they offer ai ve
iw low pVicos. The books made at this estubllslimcna
for fifteen years post lisve Imd a very high reputation.
STAPLE AND FANCY STATIONERY;
an exiensivo and varied nssortnient, comprising almost
every article desirable for
PUBLIC OFFICES, THE COUNTING HOUSE,
Schools, Engineers, and Professional (lorsons, which will
be sold-very low. Frequent supplies received from tlii
best soui'oes.

PERKINS’S CARDS,
Enameled and Pearl BurfacA
0. II. & Co. ere raanufooturera' agents for the sole of
tliese Cards, and will furnish scales of sizes and prioea to
oil who wish.
p
TIIE PEARL SURFACE CARDS
have groat celebrity for their superior quality and cheap
ness; and fur business onnls, being polished on both
sides, are not snrpossed by any otjiers.
THE ENAMELED CARDS,
for Copper Plate end Letter Preae Printing, and Style
WrltiiiK-are veiy beautlihl, and fbr pure wbiteneai, even
ness of surface, and perfect selection, on fur before any
otliers manufactured in this country.
Commercial and law blanks.
Every variety of Commercial, with tha common forma
of Law Blanks, constantly for tale.
SCHOOL BOOKS JklfD SCHOOL STATIONERY.
School Committees, Teacbert end Traders supplied
with all kinds of School Books and School Statiuneryj
upon tbe vary lowest terms.

ENGINEERS, ARTISTS, AND OTHERS,
Ho partienlariy oolisthe attention of HlUeri to the very
Important Improvement (for which he luu obtained a pat will find a oomplate assortment of Drawing I’apers, Eng
llth
and
Amarioan Mathematical Inatruments,' Paiicifi,
ent) rMeutiy made by him in the
Water Colon, Bmahet, Protractor and TnicUig Paper,

See See.

R, N. Is prepared to fiimlsb this excellept artlole at a
bout half the price usually paid for tho machine in gen
oral nse; and he trusts tiiat uo person in want of cue will
disregard hie own interest so for oa to purchase befora
calling upon lilm.
be
Repairing ofThreabeta, Horse Power, &o., done at na
ual.
WOOD WORK, large or small, requiring tha aid of i.
fuming Lathe or Circular Saw, ezeentad ia wanted, at
the ahorsest notice.
c
Tbe locution of this Estabiithment is so convenient,
and the flieiUtiea for executing'oi^era with oheapneu
and despatch kre to great, that an increase of patronage
ia confidently expected.
WaterviUe, Octi •, 1847.

Il,tf.

BUFVS NASON.

TAFT’S LETTER COPYING PRESSES.
0. H. & Co. are constantly supplied with all titea
the above Presses,
whloh,'
, desoriptlon
___
“
■■ b. wim avary
Books end materials to go with them, they will sell upon
the very lowest terms.
PRINTING of every kind of Blanks, Cheeks, Clronlars,
Curds, Bill-heads, Noitoes, &o. &o. Si>ecimeus may be
seeu.
•
RULING and DINDNO. Great facillliet for Ruling
neper to any pattern at short notice, and the Binding oi
Books in dry desirable style.
. WHOIJtSALE and BETAL Buyere for CASH wUI
find strong inducements to purchase, end are requested
to call before selecting tho'ir goods elsewhare.
1-1 3

LATEST NEWS.

LADIES I
OU can find tbe beat MUFFS and other FURS at
Phillip'a, c\'er offered in WaterviUe, and at prices
lower than at any other store In town.
23-Pec. 30.

Y

XOSEFK UABSTON
AS Just received, at hla Brick Block, t fresh and
desln.....................
desirable
stock of

U

BLANK BOOKS.
TUST RECEIVED, a large assortment of
Foreign, Domeetic, Fancy and Staple
TRUNKS, VALISES, OAKPKT RAGS, tee.
UST received, a now supply of BLANK O TUIT!
DRY GOODS,
C. R. PHILI.IPS.^'itl
BOOKS, of all eliapes and sizea, varying
together with a general assortment of
J. B. CUTTS, M. D.
in price from 8 cts. to 81.
QPIRITS of TURPENTINE, JAPAN & W, I. GOODS A GROCERIES, CROCKE
PHYSICIAN AND SITBOEON,
PARKER & PHILLIPS.
Also—GERMAN and FRENCH TOTS ^ VARNISH for tale by
RY A GLASS WARE,
Office in Boutelle's block, next door to H.
of almoat every description ; TOY BOOKS,
which
be
offers
to Ids friends and tbe public oa Low
Nourse <& Co.’s store. Residence, at Rev. Mr. Ac. &C.
ANDBOSCOOCIIN
AS OAX BE BaOORT OB Kembebeo RlVEK,''fbr cash, or
J. B. SHURTLEFF,
Tilton’s, Temple Street.
on
short
and
approved
AND KENNEBEC RAILROAD. He has 00 liond a lot ofcredit.
No. 1 Boutelle Block.
WATERVILLE, MAINE.
L. Bayley’a superior Laundry
Waterville,
Morch
1,
1848.
3wS2
starch polish, which ha will tell ar wholcaala »
—^
NOTICE
IS
HEREBY
GIVEN,
retail.
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.
Walarvllte, Nov. 24, 1847.
t8.tf
THAT four Asiessmontt of five per cent, eseb, (being
J^OTICE is hereby given, Uiat the subserr TO THE STOCKHOLDERS OF THE the sixth, seveiitb, eighth end iiluth attesnnenis,) on the
.
.
..•
1^,
A.
AND
K.
RAILROAD.
her bas been duly
an
amount
of
stuck
subscribed
for
by
each
Stockholder
luly appointed Administra
LEVI BROWN'S Prmiwn Hard-pdinted
he Stocklioldani of the Androeeoggin <md in the Aiidrascoggti'n and Kanntbec Ballreod Corotor on the estate of RHODA WALLACE,
Slid
FUW
centsordered
oa each
orig
pony, (beingsabscaibad
Two ollart
■
(&(D1I<B VKH.
for.)
have
Seen
by
tSe
Kmnebee Railroad Conmasey are notified Inal share snbsetibai
late of Sebastioook, in the County of Kenne
e DM
Preaident and—
Directors of mid Company,
and_that
sny, and
that tha
that at a recent meeting of toe President and
bec, deceased, intestate, and has undertaken
Am. Institute, N. T., Oct, 29, '48.
lie t<
to the Treasurer
asaaaimaata Will be duo and payi'able
that trust by nving bond as. tke law directs: Directors, ^>e following rule was adopted for awd
or tha Company, ot'hte Office, in Waterville, aa fol
toMr.UWI BBOWyi^ tha Amz
JUl persons, threfore, having demands against tbe alloirance and payment of inttfrest to lowe, to wit.:
ariM taatitutsi^ jBoM teot lu I8M 4 r*"—
Tha
aura
aMaatment
on
the
first
day
of
Fefa'y
next,
tlte Estate of said deceased are desired to ex Stockhol^rs, when tbe.ftill amount of their The azvaxTii asaatam't on the fintfiay of Hatch next,
vr ts* IWIMW Kliiis
hibit the same for settlement t and all indebted share* has teen or shall be paid into the The EioDTH assessm' t Ob the flnt'flay
Pai
. of April next, In 1848, A DMoinilbr the ^ Gold
MdPmme
totMLA
Treofury.
The
jiiBTU
assassm’t
on
the
first
day
of
May
next.
to aaid eetate an r^neated to -oudie Immedi
Dlidoma for Bopntor Gold Paoa. ln,'~'
tu
Ban^kfpM^
'
Reso&ed,
That
there.
sliall
be
allowed
and
•EDWIN
NOYES,
ate-payeseht to
nwMMwr A. tf K. R. B. Cs.
ptid to such Stockholders as shall have pwd
ISAAC SFENCEB, Jr.
tUaUloeaHiiythatthaabowi
33 ap4m.
or may pay into the Treasury tho full amount Dae. 27,1847.
Feb. 28,184B.
8w84
(ha rseotda of iba Am.
wiPff.lim.S..
!<r.8*«sl
of Om Hundred Dollars on each of their 11I8ir BGCEIVEII, •'prime lot of RUBBERS
el
end
for
sale,
cheap,
for
eaab,
by
NOTICE.
Do you wish to improre
•bogai iu the capital stock of the Company, on
wishI foratreueh
toratraueh your CEpansaa
A. CHICK * CO
^HE SeleiStBea of the Town of Waterville or before the first days of July and of January
Do you wish to avoid fte-----will nceiva propoeals to baild a Bridge in each ypar, interest on the amount to paid, lliE (br,^ by
PaaaV Are:
'—
PARIEB ft PBIUJPB.
knives y Uo
over the Emecson Straam, with codar furnisli- for, and at >he rate of six per ctnt, per annum,
Do yon wish
ed ga Hobh> t^ixUng l^r said Towi], until the payable oemi-annually, that is to say, on tlm
Do you wish 10 _
__
DSOBIYED this DAT,
lat -day af AprU naxt.. Further particulars flnit days of-July and of Jtnaary next, after
Does
ycUr
,,
itntorrrroH yon art
.$km^ STATignoe. It is fia|emll)t nth ■SH be bad of tha flWaotiMs.
trodhioinn i««ki^’a|eod
•ueb dwoipmfre so paid iq,eo«nul«d from
. wtU ho adid
"Hi.
lfyM*»i«9r‘’Te|,'’toaUarm
N. B. Fraposaia irULaibo ha raeaived for lb«4riM|.fiQAja«nt. until t^ lUdlrM •haU
■O' raiuiPR- ^
Dona (iiMho .00 t^eiaadM l<on
nttSff
.....
aim adpiwn of tha Poor thr qM'or two years, bedpebafi
mo to Wqlatnlw. tb* first
UM
----tiEthe 81st
of March.
^
on tbe fipB
if* rsftfWJk.’'
BAEVEL DOOLITTLE, 4 Solool
^ ^*10WUr Ndtiaij'Dwnnw,
JoiSsoNWILLIAMS,; «n
pmt. ' JkIIis mR worthy of remark, in thb
iji (iiij ii,aiia,i
coaqbqfi^ fiiet the reoelij^ jbere fiom the let
,)laMb H IMShrH
WatafHUsk
L 1148.
It'

J

T
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idea that it was for I’ottcr; said ho, got rid of about 8, nml if bo came be wished nre to leave
r.otler if yon can any vay; .I told him I was the room. At 8 some one knocked, I waited
very certain I liad told it was for I’oller. Ho ' to sec if I)r. C, would tell me to <)J)on the door
several times said, My God! l am a ruined i but he did not.
After a short time 1 thought I would go out,
man ! My God 1 this is- too bad for an inno
cent man! If he could only got rid of my ev- j and went to Williams’s hotel about a quarter
idence ho was clear, that he would give any-' past eight. . Found there a.child with a pre
thiii^^sp.oke of making ino a ■present of 50 ternatural head; talked about the child ; went
doll#. I had not then been before the inriucst; into Pcrcivnl’s store to me.nsiire a string which
he said I might *ay', that I had dilVerciit con was the measure of tlio head; returned, and
versations ivilh him about money, that money played back-gnmnion, and tnikqd with Miss
might be made west or south, but. hud not ask Williams. ' About half jiast nine took a lamp
ed to liorrow money, but by all means not and started to go to bed. Opened the do'or
name Dr. Potter, I might tliijs clc.tr myself and met Dr. C.; he took the lamp, blew it out,
and put it on the stand in the entry. He wish
and clear him.
Cross examined. I lived in Wuterville, at ed me to go to the office; we went; the door
that time was 21,. not in llic habit of letting was locked ; I passed by him and tvenf in ; I
money, good part of my business about the stopped by tlie table; a lamp was burning in
streets ; not much money to let, not mucli in the room. After locking the door, he said, “ I
active business; traded in horses to the amount am going to reveal a secret wliicli involves my
of 2000 or 300.(2 ilolls. a year, bought houses life; timt cursed little Ed. Mathews came in
and carried them to Boston, carried 6 at onec, here and went to take a glass of brandy, and
had no capital of my own, had hired 3 or 400 fell down dead, and now lies in the other room.
dolls., made Just about enough to pay up and I have thumped him on the head to make folks
clear out, might have had 600 dolls, at some think he was murdered.” He sat down and as
, times. Saturday the first day I went before ked life wlint we should do with him. I said I
the Jury, Monday the next time: first time 1 did not know. He said we must, get him out
went before the coroner’s jury did not sfate the of the odice; did not .say where he wished to
conversation 1 had had with him in the entry curry him; said he wjshcd he was in the river.
of Williams’s house. Dr. Coolidge was well I said 1 did not tliiqk we could get him there
• acquainted with me; considered his applica without a light; finally told him we could not
tion a serious one to borrow money. Dr. did safely- curry him farther than the cellar; it was
not seem to be alarmed some p.irLs of the time as far as I could go. He objected to putting
when I had the conversation with him in the him there for fear ho would-be found. I told
entry ; think he was alarmed some parts of the him he would be found hefore'nine o’clock the
lime : seemed to bo agitated .when he spoke of next day. He took the lamp and walked to
wards tlie back room. I did not follow; he
Dr. Potter.
During our conversniion, some one pa.sscd in turned and bid me follow, which I did; saw a
the entry j a good deal of stir about the mur pttir of drawers near an old book-case; [uear
der at that time; Coolidgc’s name, associated them was a place where blood had apparently
with it at that time; was collecting rents for been wiped up. I went fo the buck window,
in front was a temporary
my father, Natlianie) Gilman, of New York ; which was open
now in the leather, hide, and wool business, in counter; body lay between that and the win
company with Mr. Miles in the city of New dow.
After I saw tl.e liody Dr. C. sat down the
York ; put in $5000 capital; company formed
9 05 10 days ago. Did not feel much like sta lamp and went to' Shorey^s shop to open the
ting all Coolidge told'me the first time I went door; a.sked me if it was not best to put some
before the jury; was called upon to tell all I thing rgund the head. I answered I did not
knew ; father let me have the §5000, to put know but it was ; he went behind the counter
to do it; Ile'tlien dragged the body from be
into the company.
JDavt'd Leighton.
Had conversation with hind the counter to nenr the door. I saw the
the prisoner, Saturday after the murder, in liat drawn down over the face.
He said it was best to take off our boots to
the entr3' way of his olfico ; when .1 went in I
think John Iliclnirds was in the office ; Rich avoid noise. We took them off, and I went
ards said, what an awful thing is this' murder; into the front room to take off my coat. He
the I|r. said he had lost mother, brothers and told me' to be quick and come back ; I return
sisters, but never had any thing affect liim like ed to where ho was standing; I went to take
this murder; I then asked him if he had heard the body by the feet; lie told me I had better
any thing new upon the sulijeci; asked if I take the shoulders, ho then went down; taking
had; he then brushed me and we wafked into hold of llio feet and I hold of the shoulders.
the entry ; he said he supposed lie had got to The arms w-erc stiff; we went down the stairs.
prove of whom he had SlOO which he had let After we got part way down the bbdy slipped
Mathews have, and .iaid if I'saj' I had it of fownrd. Tlie coat was drawn up with the
you will you sa}' I did ; I told him I would arms; went through the door that leads to the
not.
cellar, down stairs, over the wood pile, and
Cross-examined. Dr. Coolidge was a good left the body at the out side door; whicli leads
deal agitated ; there was great excitement out to the cellar, which was partly ajar. 'Die Dr.
doors ; the Dr. paced up and down the room ; then with some difficulty removed wlint he had
arms foldc*?!. Went up to see how , Coolidge tied round the bend ; the hnt was off; we re
turned by the office. Dr. then took -the liunp
appeared.
Wni. W. Gnodwiti. Identified a written or nnil wont to see if there was anything left, and
der from Coolidge to Mr. Rurnot, who does closed the door.
He came round and threw what he had re
business in the city of Boston. The,order wa.s
moved from the head into the stove in the
then read as follows.»
front office; he then asked what was best for
Waterville, Sepf. Idth, 1847.
De;ir Sir;—Shall I have the pleasure of him to do ; I told him to keep about his busi
making j'ou acquainted with Mr. Phillips, a ness and let the matter come out as it would.
He said, “people cannbt suspect me can they.”
gentleman from Ibis vilhtge.
You will giv^ him an abdominal supporter Then he said lie was going to Skowhegan
measuring 27 inches above the hip hones.— early in the morning, and that I must go in be
Give him that kind that you think will be best. fore breakfast and see how things looked: he
Tlie jiatient suffers much from a bearing down, said there was a cask in the closet, which must
be headed up. I left fin- the tavern alone, as
and ch.arge the same to me.
j41so wish you to send me by express the he said we had better not go together
I went to the Hotel, George Robinson met
rest of those tubes.
'
1 oz. of Ilydroeianic Acid, strong as it can be. me with a lamp; I took the lamp which the
Dr. set down and lighted it by his, he askctl'me
1 bottle of Cologne—Opt.
where the Dr. was ; I said he would be in at
1 lb. Tine. Muriate Iron.
Also any new preparation that will be worthy 10-1-2 o’clock; he said it was nearly that time
now : I asked him what he wanted; he said
of'trial.
Mr. Morse was there and wanted the Dr. on
Yonrs respectfully, .
V. P. COOLIDGE. the plains; 1 went to my room and partly un
dressed, when -Mr. Baker came in. I went
Joseph Bounet, Esq.
Bottle of acid produced by NudJ ,was the to bed, and rose the next morning sfier the
same furnished on this order ; is of strongest first breakfast bell had rung.
I then went to thie offwe. Entered Jfiid found’
kind; imported bu't 4 ounces, this is one of
them; this kind is (lever sold for inedieiiml n note lying on the floor, telling me to sweep
both carpets, and saying he had found a shirt
purposes.
Am not a chemist > have smelt the vapor button of M’s on it, I swept the carpet in the
from other prussic acid; best physicians in Bos front room, and also the oil cloth carpet in the
ton use it; recognized two labels as written by back room ; saw the spot in the back room that
I saw the night before. Found another spot
him.
Benjaman Wtiles. ■ Identified an order ns on the mop-board under the window; and on
received by him upon the ‘ 18t|i Sept. lust. the floor some aromatic substance; then went
to head up the cask; when it was partly re
The order was then read.
Wuterville, 17th Sept., 1847. Send mo 1 placed I discovered some blood upon it which
ounce of the strongest Hydrocianic acid; if I scraped offiJiefore I finished driving the
you have not the strongest, send me the sfrong- hoops some one came into Mr. iShorey's shop.
After putting the cask back, I found one more
est yon have.
hoop
which I threw into the stove, wliere there
Signed by
Dr. Coolidge.
I fumisbed the acid of the medical strength, was a fire still burning. I then went to my
'
as I presume; medical acid is two per cent in room.
After breakfast I went to the office and
strengtli.
William Phillips. On Sunday the 19th of found Evwin Getshell there sweeping carpet;
Sept, at the deft’s office, wont toJiis-'Onice in he observed the spots on the oil cloth carpet,
order to have him fake mj’ measure for a.sup and could not account for them. I told him
porter: the measure was put into the letter he might sprinkle the floor and sweep out.
In a short time I left the office, leaving him
upon a small piece of paper; safe door open;
2 bottles in it; I took put one and asked what there: in a part of-that time the body'was
it was; he gaid it was'a powerful poison, prussic found, 1 was part of the time in the office, and
acid; if I should put one drop upon my tongue jmrt out among the people. ,I went to Mr.
I should fall dead as if- struck by lightning; Boutelle’s office, and then returned to our of
said he had tried it upon a cat, and she died in fice, when Edwin enquired about the - spots of
alMut.a minute; he read me that part of the blood. I saw tlie body in the morning follow
letter that referred to me; delivered the let ing j it was brought into the ball between 11
ter to Mr, Burnet; took my supporter myself, and 12. I saw Dr. C. near Dr. Thayer’s house,
and requested him to furuisb the other articles aud DC. T. had been talking with him ; went
to the Dr. by express ; after I returned he in up where they were talking, and told them Iformed me that be had received all the.other was called into Mr,. Boutelle’s office. Dr. C.
articles he seut for by me; this
on the having driven along, I turned and w$nt back,
to the office. As I returned, saw Dr. C. char
29tb of Sept.
Dr. Smith. Live-in ’V’assallioro’. had last ging E. Mathews with $200 ; he then took the
sumin'er about the middle of August, on com. account, and said he was going to William’s.—
mencement day, prussio acid about a dram of I remained about there till I was ■ summoned ;
Dr.’ C- came in before I left and handed njo a
defendant.
sum of money and told me to take care of it.
[We omit testimony taken on Friday, for
A short time after they assembled at Wil
the present, not having received it in slips liam’s hall, prepnralions being made for exami
from Augusta till after the arrival of our re nation. Dr. D. sent me for his instruments; I
porter’s notes of Saturday. Thus far we have carried them-to him,'and was.sworn about that
time, and Drs. Thayer^ Coolide and FInisted
been indebted to the slips sent from Augusta;
also. ' Dr, C. did the cutting; I took care .of
dje'Vemainder of the trial will bo reported.ex- the body. After examination I was sent from
pressly^rlhe Mail; forwarded to us at the the hall. Some time after Dr. C. returned he
close of each day’s proceedings, and issued in gave me a letter, which I destroyed. I placed
the money Dr. C. |^ve me in the wood pile.—
slips the follot^g morning.]
After the exunioi^n VriM finished,.! went to
Satcbdat, March 18.
the office t Dr. C> earns in and said there was
THOMAS FLINT was now called, and a thousand dollars under ^e dafe, and wished
diortly app^red with bis father, Hon, W, R. me to-take care of-it; be thought it jvould be
EUnt of Anson.. .After (be bustle occasioned safe in my trunk. I did not rvoitiiwlt at that
time t after.supper I went in and fonttvad a
had tuboided, and order was reatoredi he. was part of the money apd ^t it in toy poohet;
sborniaad oomnienced his story, irb|i bia
placed what he gave roe in the aftemotro in a
towards the prisoner. -Dr. Goolit^.knked up- small crevice as you go into CartoFi offloo
^ him sippareatly with intense interest, beid- Saw Dr. C. two or three times after, and he
told mu lie waat^ a urtof the money. After
hsf his bandkarebi^ t> his ebin. Flint' Ml
(Mr. B.
V* went, to the oiBoe m|d
tdfbis cMc, apd bowed to Dr. C., who retarnt t^iMined
wenitwi.tiiitfot, M
Mitfeii I rti
ed.&e txw,.'
WiDiama met lae u|d aaid.1^ -O.
me
At 7o’clu<;k I ret||t;ped firom aliqton, took
tea, add w^ntbitotbp
*<x»>
O-came
iamA mttmvenei
A(^r a while
wcjFtlbl jpbet^; ob<abrfii#a sttbje^
_
___
... ,
hellad ;nfmle itntngemenu that evening to to the
meet Charles Stackpole, he expected him there became more qalot.^Dr. C. and I returned

^atctKille, iWat.

20, tSfiS.

eathers ami Looking Glasses—A large assortment
William’s. Ho went to his diamber, and wan
IRON AND STEEL
WATERVILLE LIBERAL
for sale by
W. C. DOW & Co.
WAV II* lor
ivt sale
cmi;
ted me to go and sleep with him ; 1 hesitated, ^HE best assortment to be found in this town^
INSTITUTE.
w.
c.
now
&
Co.
by
f'
he urged, and I went in. Ho took some of the
orse BLAUKE’flNO, 9-4 wide, all wool, for sale by tpHE Spring Term of thik Institution will cornmnee on
W. C. DOW & CO.
monoy, selected out some of the bills andjiut
X Monday, Fob. 28th, under the charge cf Mr. James
M. Palhek A,
Principal. Mrs. Susan L' Phillips
them in his pocket nnd went to bed, I -put
ROBES.
Teacher in Music. Such owlstanco as the intedlsU of th«
the rest of thfe money in ray pocket. We tal EARS OPPORTUNirr FOR GREAT
UFFALO BOBES and COATS, ahaap for cash,
School may demand, will be provided.
C. R. Phillips's.
23-Deo. 30.
ked some about takipg care of the money. T
Tuition—In Langaagea ----$5,00
\
BARGAINS I
” Higher Eng. Branches - - ■ - 4,00
wanted him to, but he thought I’ would do it
GLOVES.
’’(Common Eng. ’’
- 3,00
better; he thought it would be safe to put,it qy■ \ !E« Eio
.
fI''HE best assortment of (JLOVES fn Waterville, to be
Board as usual.
I found at
C. R. PHILLIPS’S.
tc| the jug. ' Did not sleep much that nightr—,,
ALPHRUS
liYONS
‘
At his Old Stand..,...No. 1 Ticonic Row,
Dec. 30.-23.
IPafernHe, Fti. ttt, 1848.]
Sterelarg.
I Hro.so in the morning, leaving the Doctor
ISHING
to
turn
'his
present
stock
of
there, and wont to the office. Put nil the
AT
AV. I. GOODS, GROCERIES, and
AINTS &: OILS, of all kinds, for sale by
money that I bad, except what was in the
W. C. DO'W Sc CO.
PROVISIONS, into CfcwA, between this and
woqd pile, into’ the jug, which stood in one of
the first of May, offers to purcIiBsors, at whole
BOOTSI BOOTS 11
the closets.—(AdjournedI’)
sale or retail, until that time, better bargains —One poor North of Boutelh*s Block—
his day received by A. LYFORD, a prime lot oi
' Afternoon.
•hlen’s and Boys’ THICK BOOTS, which willbeiold
than they can obtain at any other place in AVaMay be found oho of the best oasortmenU of
as low as can be bought any where on tho river.
to. inbia (^oobs, ©roarics,
On Saturday morning Dr. ClpoUdge was sent terville.
WatorviUo, Deo 30,1847.
23tf
People wishing to buy Goods in bis line,
for to visit Phillip SimpSon, a patient, but did
will
find
it
for
their
interest
to
give
him
a
call
CROCKERY AND GLASS WARE,
not wish to go; 1 went for him. In the after
ALL
noon some business was done, by which be before purchasing elsewhere..
That can be found on t]ie Kennebec River.
LADIES
AND
GENTLEMEN
Do
not
mistake
the
No
........1
Ticonic
Row.
transferred his property to me. Messrs. Ba
.1. R. E has the agency of tho Buckpibld and Cam
ker nnd Chandler did the business. The Dr.
HO are in want of Boots, Shoes or Rub32
AYaterville, March 1, 1848.
DEN PuwDEU Companies, and is prepared to sell at
nnd I afterwards talked frequently about the
jhers, walk streight to
wholesale and retailproperty. At seven o’clock that evening I THE DAILT AND WEEKLY
Waterville, Jan. 1,1848.
24
A. CHICK A CO’S, '
CHRONOTYPE.
went to tlie office and broke the jug and threw
wlinre
they
will
find
KDITKD
BY
EUZOB
WIIIOIIT.
VUESTERN
Extra
«&
Clear
PORK
for
sale
the money into the stove; this was the last I
by
PARKER & PHILLIPS.
Ladies’ Gaiter Boots •, price from |il.25 to ^2.00;
had to do with the money. On the Friday be Publuited by \Vhite^Pottcr ^ Wriyhty 15 Stale s(., So$Um.
Ladies’ shoes, from 50 cts. to $1.50:
Teksis—PAiLY ONE CEWT, cftch num'ber For any snm
fore, Edwin Getchell and I examined the batSAIVS.
Polkas, from $1.25 to $1.75 f {
forwarded
to
the
publisher
free
of
expense,
tlioy
will
Rubbers, from 50 cents to $1;
ircular, Cross-cut and MIH Saws, for sale by
cheti but found no marks upon it Mr. Will send the paper at that rate till the monoy is exhausted.
W.
C.
DOW
&
CO.
Misses’ shoes and rubbers, of all kinds, atid prices iet
iams was in there previous to the discovery of Weekly.—Two dollurs in advance, or for any shorter
suit the shoes ;•
(he spot of blood. On Friday night after go time at the same rsvte. For five dollars, three copies will
Children’s shoes and rubbers.
be sent for one year.
Gent’s
Winter water proof sewed Calf Boots
ing to bed Dr. C. talked about what had ocThis publication is made in the duest style of newspa*
Do. pegged—from $4 to $7 ; •
cured before the Cproner’s jury, and begged per typography* It Is independent of oJl sects, parties, or
French Calf Dress Boots A’om $5 to $6.501
climTcs, expressing freely tno views of its editor, and, of
me not to reveal what I knew. Many other such
Gent’s Thick Boots from $2.50 to $3;
,
correspondents oa he thinks proper to admit on ull
C1.EAB 'mE 'TBACK!
Pegged Calf Boots from $2.50 to $4 ;
things dccured during that time which I rec- subjeots ofnnmnn interest.
GciiPs
rubbers
from
$1.22
to
$1.50;
.
It advoentos equality of human rights, nnd the aboli*
collect, but cannot state the time in which they
ESTY & KIM’BALL
tion of slavery, thorough land reform, cheap postage, ab<
And all other kinds of fixings usually found nt boot and
occured. On Saturday the cheif conversation atiticnco
from intoxicating drinks, exemption of temper Have just received at tliolr New Stand, No. 4, Ticonic
shoe stores; sucli as,
Row, one of the
was respecting a letter to Mathews from Dr. C. ance men from taxes to repair the damages of drinking,
1
LastSy Tools of all kinds. Bindings, Thread,
„ the English
language, the
LARGEST AND RICHEST STOCK OF "GOODS
I inquired if it was ’not in existence; he said a reform in w’riting„ and spelling
abolition of capital punishment, universal and kindly tolKid Lining, ^c. tyc.
______ t___
l!x«-__________
J health insurance, water cure, Ever offered In the place, ivhicU they have purchased
no, he had taken it from the body and destroy erance
in religion,
life and
AA'drking mens’ protective unions, and all other practical expressly for tho times, and will sell at wholesale or
ed it.
A BOy-il6 or 17 year, old—can find a place to Iram
retail, at a less price, for tho same quality, than can be tho Boot nnd shoo trade, by applying soon.
On Sunday Mr. Noyes called on him ; Mon forms of ossoointion for mutual aid—and generally, Pro bought in town.
gresg.
Gent’s Boots, slioes nnd Gaiters made to order; also
They have a first rate selection Cf Foreign & Domestic,
day told me there was a bottle in ins closet,
It also gives the news from all parts of the country in
Ladies’ Boots, shoes, &c.
Fancy and Staple
containing prussic ncid, which ought to be de the mosJt condensed and intelligible style.
JUBPAIRJNG doaa at short notice.
stroyed ; snid it was one I had not seen; said
Nov. 24, 1847.
18tf
C01MSIT1IIPTI03V CURED!
Wm. Phillips had seen it; said Noyes thought
Bolting Clotlis, Feathers, Looking Glosses, Crockerj* and
TRIUMPHANT SUCCESS OP
the vials ought to be replaced. Coolidge said
laentistftj.
Glass ware, together with a general assortment of
the bottles from Burnett’s ought to be full, and
BUCHAN’S
(sm®(Dim'iiE9o
I filled them', putting them first into the old
HUNGARIAN BALSAM OF LIFE,
secretaty, and afterwards into my trunk. He
O^^CASH PURCHASERS, and those whose crcdlHs
as good ns cash, should not fail to give us a call before
.DR. D. BURBANK,
also told me that the water in the bottom of
buying elsewhere, for wc are detormlncd that NOv4, Ti
SURGEON DE'IJtIST
the sink should be thrown out and the bottles
conic Row, shall uo known as tho plntfc ivhere the
linsedout. I told Baker to do it. One of the
AND
BEST BjVRGAINS
MANUFACTR OF MINERAL TEETH,
bottles contained brandy.
■
Can be obtained without bantering or trouble.
Sunday night he told me where the watch
Rooms in Hnnscom’s Building,
'Waterville, Sept., 1847.
was, and wished me to get it and throw it into
Cor. Maiu and Elm sts.
tlie river. I told him I should not do that; I
■WATERVILLE; MAINE.
CPERM,
WHALE,
and
NEATS
FOOT
had done as much ns I should do, aud he must
OIL.for salo by PARKER & PHILLIPS.
let the rest remain as it was.
StolifS, Stolicsl!
Recollect nothing more, except the manage
WILLIAM. C. DOW & CO.
ment of the property which be transferred to
"Yy OULD inform their friends and the public, that they
keep constantly on liand, an extensive assortment c (
Mr. Noyes for his creditors.; The papers trans The' Gr^at English Remedy for dlolds, (Soughs
HENRV NOERSE A CO.
Asthma and Consumption.
ferring it..tarniq.jKacc.-iiGstroyed IVednesday or
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC DRY GOOD S
ave on band a large stock of COOKING STOVES,
he most celebrated and infallible remedy for Colds,
Thursday. Slept with prisoner Friday and
consisting in part of
West India Goods and Grocei’iec,
Couglis, Asthma, or any form Pulmoiiaiy Coneumpiim,,
Saturday, and perhaps Sunday nights; but I
is the Hungarian Bnisum of Life, discovered by Dr. Bu
Sizer’s -Air-tight,
think Baker slept with him Sunday.night; we chan of London, England, tested for upwards of seven ' FEATHERS, LOOKING-GLASSKS, CROCKERY,
Wager’s Air-tight,
AND
did so because he wi.slied it. C. talked to me years In Great Britain, and on the Continent of Europe,
intraduced into-the United States under the immed
Troy Improved Air-tight,
CHINA WARE.
much about divulging the secret, and once ex and
iate superintendence of tlie inventor.
The justly celebrated Stewart’s Improved
Also,— Iron, Steel, Hard Ware, Circular and. Mill
pressed a fear tliai I should do so.
The astonishing success of the Jlmagarian Balsam^ in
Wrought nnd Cut Nalls, tVindow Class, Linsped
. Air-tight,
Cross-Examined. Am in my 25th year : the cure of every form of Consumption, wairanta the Saws,
Oil, Dry and Ground Loud. Coach and Furniture Vnr
Troy-Victory, Troy Parlor,
spent my time for the last five years, flrst.year American Ag»mt in soliciting for treatment the ITarsf nisli, Japan, Paints, &c.; together with a Good ^sortHathaway Improved,
and a half at home; then at N. Yarmouth and Possible Cases that can be found hi the community—cases -ment of
that seek relief in vain from any of the common remedies
Boswortli’s Revolving Flue,
at AVaterville; attended lectures at Philadel of the day, nnd have been given up by the most distln
IRllEHIlP &
(t;®]EIIS)A<0lEl.
and the
phia, and spent next season in Waterville ; af gAMshed Pl^’sicinus as Qinfirmea and Incurable. The
The above goods will be sold at reduced prices, for
Hungarian Balsam has curea, and will cure, the mostdts___
KENNEBEC,
ter the murder went to Anson and thence to periUe
cases. It is no quack nostrum, but a standard cubh or produce,’or on short and approved credit.
n new and much approved Cooking-Stove.
Pliilad’a, returning to trial.
English Medicine, of known and established cllicacy.
First communicated these matters to my faALSO,
TO THE CONSUMPTIVE.
A full assortment of
Jlier in my room at Wms’s, Thursday night ;
Every family in the United States should be s.uppliel
afterwards partially to Baker. AVas called to with Buchan’s Hungarian Balsam of Life, not only to
counteract the consumptive tendencies of the climate,
PARLOR STOVES,
PARKER A PHICEIPS,
Boutelle’s office relative to business said to but to bo used os a preventive medicine in all cases of
Common Sheet Iron, Air-tight, Officei Box.
(At
the
Store
recently
occupied
by
W.
II.
Blair
Gt.,)
Colds,
Coughs,
pitting
of
Blood,
Pain
in
the
Side
and
have occurred between Coolidge and Mathews.
and other Stove.s.
Chest, Irritation nnd Soreness of the Lungs, Bronchitis,
AA'^as asked-if I knew pf such business, and an Difficulty
of Breathing, Hectic Fever, Niglit Sweats, Em WOULD respectfully inform their customers all of wliich will bo sold at reduced prices, which can
swered no. Said I saw a. letter, on C’s table. aciation aud General Debility, Asthma, fniluonzu. Hoop and the public. Hint they have just received an extensive not fail to satisfy purchasers.
Stated at inquest that I yent to office to exam ing Cough, and Croup.
Waterville.
In case of actual disease of the lungs, or seated Con‘^TOCK OF GOODS
ine authors ; was not questioned at great ^sumptiou,
it Is the ONLY SOURCE OF HOPE.
lengtli; did not there tesBf’y to any one cir
Cold by McDonald & Smith, Sole Agents for the United adapted to the season, consisting in part of Silk nnd Cot
cumstance introduced here to-day. Was ex Kingdom, at the Italian Warehouse, Regent Street, Lon ton \yarp Alpnccns, ludiunnns, Thibets, Cashmeres, Dodon, in Bottles und Cases, for Ships, Hospitals, &c.
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON.
amined twice, and second time signed testimo
By Special Appointment. DAVID F. BRADLEK, 130 iaines, MiAnir,Oregon, Gala and Royal Plaids, Rob Roys,
English
nnIKAmoricanPrintB.Broadcloths,
Pilotand
Beav
>v
oireo^
ooscon,
iiiiisn.,
ooie
j\gcii
ny I gave ffrst time. Did not tell my father
■WATERVILLE, ME.
States and B/itish American Provinces.
er Cloths of all colors, Cassimeres, Doeskins, Satinetts
all, because not necessary, nor Baker for want United
American price, M per bottle, witli full directions for of all colors and descriptions, Col’d Cambrics, Sheetings,
THE BEST ASSORTJtENT OF
of time ; told hint same I did Grand Jury.
the restoration of Health.
Pamphlets, coptaining a mass of English nnd Amerl» Drillings, White and Col’d Flannels, Sliawls of every de
No experiments with prussic acid over made
TOBACCO AND SEGARS
certificates nnd other evidence, showing the un scription, Scotcli and Russia Diapers and Craslics, Book
in office to my knowledge. Carried body down can
equalled merits of this Great English Remedy, may be ings, Tickings, Sec. &e., also a choice assortment of
To be found in Wntervllls, .’or Salo by
stairs without light; don’t know as we touched obtained of the Agents, gratis.
E. L. SMITH.
None genuine‘Without’the ■uTitten signature of the to. 3. ®oob0 anb (Groceries,
anythirigTin the way; body not lain down till
American Agent on a gold and bronze label, to counter
where it was found. Found no difficulty in feit which is frirgery.
GLASS.
indow class, an extra article, for sale by
AGENTS—Wator\dIle, C. R. PHILLIPS; Norridge*
getting over the wood; whole time occupied
FEATHERS, &c.,
W. C. DOW & GO.
work;
Blunt
&
Turner;
Skowhegan,
White
&
Norris;
was about' an hour. Heard no one in 31ain-st Athen^ A Care; Anson, Rodney Collins; Farmington, ail of wliieh will he sold as cheap as can bo bought in
as I passed ou(, but heard some one going in J. W. Perkins; Auprusta, J. E. Ladd, nnd bv the dealers tltis town or on tlie Kenneboe Biver, for cash or approved
APAN, Conch nnd Funilturo Varnish, for sale by
W. C. DOW & CO.
to Fairfield’s. Don’t know how much 'money in medicine gouerally throughout New England. 1 1-y credit.
I took from under the carpet; kept it in my
toatcraille ^cabetup.
^DON’T FORGET THE PLACE I ^
PITCH MUFFS.
pocket till morqing, then put it in the jug; hid
rOU can buy a first-nito FITCH JIUFF nt Phillips’s
OPPOSITE THE TOWN HALL, MAIN ST-.
part in wood-pile, before I knew of any other,
. tor olglit dollars. Don’t forget to call and examine.
SPRING TERM.
• Waterville, Oot., 1817’
' 12 tf.
nnd put the rest in the stove. Don’t recollect
THE
SPRING
^ERM
of
this
Institution
will
begin
FARMERS ATTENTION !
saying the body was carried down in any oth
on Monday, the tlSth of Feb , under the dirootion of
er way. Didn’t say to Dr. C. that want of James H. Hanson, A. M., Principnl, assisted by Miss
rinVO HUNDRED TjONS OF PLASTER, of tiiobestmonev-M'ould prevent my buying him out; bad Roxana F. Hanscoh, Preceptress, Miss Susan D.
I quality,.,just received and for sale by the undersign
convei^I before rolatlyo to getting a subject; PiEUCE, Teacher of Music, and such other assistants os
ed, at their Mill, near the steamboat landing, where n
tlio interests of the school require.
CROWELL
good supply of fresh-fm>und willbe kept constantly un
did not know that Mathews ever drank brandy
Its prominent objects are the following:—To prqvldo,
l
as Just Received a LARGE ASSORTMENT of hand. Please call nt the store
in office wiien C. was not there, but thought at moderate expense, facilities for a thorough course of
Muffs,
Boas,
Bufliilo
Robes,
Hats,
and
Caps,
which
he haff^from appearance of bottle; don’t kaow preparation for Oolloge; to furnish a course of instruction
Wntorvillo, Dec. 27,1847.
23tf
arc for salo on reasoimblo terms.
to mWt the wauts of teachers of Common Schools,
bow many times M. had been in office that adapted
nnd to excite a deeper interest in the subject of education
All hinds of School Books ^ Staiiontry ;
day. Getchell called my attention to spot on generally.
HOUSE FOR SALE.
The course of stndy in tho department preparatory to
ALSO
carpet in front office; small spot; Dingley was
A TWO-STORY HOUSE, pleasantly sltnat
college, has been amuiged with special rorcronce to that
ed on Elm street, formerly owned by the late
there at the time. I examined it closely when pursued in Waterville Collefte. It is not known that this Sofas, Bureaus,
Tables, Bedsteads,
Isaac Dodge, now oocnpied by the Rev. Mr.
alone, and rubbed it, but could not obliterate arrangement exists in any other preparatory school in the Chairs, Feathers
Looking Glasses
Nott The bouse and outbuildings are in good
State, and, os this is a very important advantage, tlie
repair. Inquiries can be made of Mr■s. Ii’intloa, or (i
it; saw it Sunday, but not since.
friends of the College lind those svho design to^nter it,
16,tf.
November
,1847.
II. Dodge, Hampton Falls, N. II.
I arose first, the morgtog after I slept with would do well to give this their serious consideration.
Nov., 1847.
17
Bakj'r ; slept none Thursl^ju^^^went part
Teachers qf Gomroolt Schools, and those who are in
way down into Shorey’s shop befo'f^reakfast; tending to ooenpy that high station, will find, in the
2^0_T10E is hereby__givon, tliat the subscriber has been
Principal, one wno, from long experience ns n teacher of
duly
ly appointed Excentor of the last will and testa
to see how the stairs looked ; saw nothing on common schools, understands hilly their wants, and will
WATERVILLE.
,
MAIN
ST.
ment of Charbtte W. Gilman, late of Waterville, In the
them. Destroyed letter C. gave me. on Fri put forth every effort to supply them. Tho rapidly
county
of Kennebec, deoelisod, testate, and fans underta
increasing patronage of the senool affords snflloient ev!
day ; he gave it to me at door of office, request dence that an enli^tened and discriminating pnblio can THE Subscriber has taken the Store formerly ken that trust by giving bonds ss the law directs: All
persons,
therefore, having demands against tlie Estate of
ing me to destroy it; no one in office at the and wiU appreciate the labors of faithffil pro/asional oooupied by AerutroN & Oilsiam, North side the Com
said deceased are desired to exhibit the same for settle
teachers.
mon, and East side of Main Street, where ho will keep ment
time.
; and nil indebted to snid Estate ore revested to.
Board, $1,50 a week. Tuition from $3,00 to $5.00.— constantly on hand a General assortment of the most ep.
m'nke immediate pnvment to
% 3w
I had no conversation with the Attorney Drawing $1.00, and Music $6,00 extra.
proved
January,
31.18&)
ISAAC REDINGTON.
STEPHEN
STARK,
General till I testified before the grand jury.
•Rooking
Stones
Becretaru of' Board of Tnuteei.
When prisoner exchanged money he picked
Waterville, Aug 10,1847
Otf
W. F. & E. H. BRABROOK’S
out the river money, and excluded the foreign
THAT CAN BP FOUND ON TUE KENNEBEC.
FURNITURE, FEATHER AND CARbills, as river money would be better to use, Kennebec, ea—At a Court of Probate, held at Augusta,within and for the Coun^ of Kennebec, on ‘the last
PET STORE.
and would crC'ate less luspicion. I had not
invited to 8m|th*8
> >
Monday of January, A. D. 1845.
seen the loiter from Hallawell. Don’t remem
PATENT
TROJAN
PIONEER,
Nos, 48 50 ^ 52 Blackstone street Boston.
AMES STACKPOLE .Tr., Administrator on tbeF-state
MANUFACTUnRD *T "
ber ever tying up the bottle but once, that was
of John Cool, Iste of Waterville in said County, de
TJff hcre may be found an extensive assqrtmeqt of nil
ceased, having presented his occount'nf administration of
LEWIS P. VEAB <f CO., Augusta,
when I first opened it. I opened it after that,
,, kinds of Furniture, Fentliers, Carpets, Clocks, LookWhere the nnrivnIIdd - sale, and high Testimonials of ito ing-GIaues, Hair nnd Patmleaf Hattressaa—whlcd) will
on Sunday, and filled it. I last Saw Nudd the Estate of said deceased for allowance;
Qbdebed, That the said Administrator give notice to Oooldng Ganlilsts,-vender it theI most popular aud oon- be sold at very low prices for Cabu.
have it. Don’t know as it was tied up then. all parsons interested, by causing a copy of tills order to veuient Stove now in use.
Public Houses in or out of the city ftjmished on
I wrote to my father on Monday and 'Wednes be published three we^s suooesMvely in the Eastern Mail,
This stove can In a’ few moments bo so disconnected as Credit.;
W..F. &E. B. BKABBOOK.
printed at Waterville, that they may appeerat a Probate to make TWO PERFECT S TO VMS, nnd the Oven part
day.

MONEY WANTED!

F
H
B

W

B

J. R. ELDEN’S,

T

w

C

DRY GOODS,

H

T

NEW FALL GOODS.

W

J

MUFFS!! MUFFS!!
H

a.

NEW STOVE STORE!

J

[The foregoing embraces Mr. Flint’s testi
mony in full, as taken on Saturday. A short
examination of three other witnesses followed,
namely; Miss Emily Williams, Prof. Champlin, and Som’l Doolittle. Thesis, together
with those of John and Charles Mathews, and
Philander Soule, yvill be embraced in our slip
to-morrow morning.
‘There have bea%’ says our
sllttyone witnesses examinsd. The oouni^il .fbr the
government notifled the Conrliba^theyshettid
olose with thettxamiphti^^Qijie mh^witn^
U
80 Of dO to ^ examimd OD tho part of ^e deienoe., 'ihe Court
wtft|>r$h«b|ysH through-the eDs^mg -tReek.**]

Court to be held nt Augusta, iq said County, on tho sec used tor Summer or Parlor Stove, taking less toel, and
ond Monday of March next, at ten of the olook in tlie performing ttw various Cooking purpoui t^lrably. 4
forsnoon, and slioi^ cause, if any they have, why the
Also, for Sale, the
samd should not be allowed.
28 3w
^
W. EMMONS, Judge.
A tme copy.—Attest, F. Davis, RegisterAlso,a Good Assortment of PAREOR AIS-ilSMT
SfO VES, (Cost and ShMt Iron,) Franklin, Bmyin|hy}'‘iudor Stoves of Y»rioi» Patterns; Eire' mawwdiow
and Britannia Wora; .Sheet Iron-aa(ti;t

CONGRESS AIR-TIGHT STOVE,,,

'

CO-PARTNERSHIP.

. Tito wbecribora bavlDg formed a oonnection Mr. E. DUNBAR Is amployed hom'-krtlWfil “Utod
Ija
under the firm of
to all tepaiiv.W»»a*i*
, *-.'.ii.'-.-

would reapectfulljr infiirm the public that they
will canr ofi-the
GRAVE S.TONE
ImilTiew in all ite variety of forme, at their
•hm In 'WATKR'mLX, & Bkowbkoah, and
to fitmirii $■ goodau artidtohiid
^^iattoafeuable priew a$ can be pli^el^MedJat
ai^alSer
Htata,
s ^848
S
msiram
. L tiPYRR&S. Mtim

«BKET IBQX AND.TIN WOKX p.OMjr«XLOBpBB.

'
WaterviUe,J3ept. 23, 1847.

J. B. FOSTER.
B.tf

..

Mr. 3. it! Foewn,—8iK,-ri: have dealt »oniMvh$t $ir,
tonsively In Geoklng Stoves ahd l»va tiW, 1
the boat and most-ednveAtaA’ But, after a Wal-or-tta
rSWdAr.IoheeriWly rap«Hnntoirt^tot^P»Wtoii*W‘;'
Beet Cooling Stove no* In. tpa tor all the dtitowt
brantihekofcSokory; Intootittor owieUwayo^i^»«
-iti my knowledge.
w. A. F.,H«BV«»ia.
WatorTttle,toli> topt-.-IKI* .
' >v v :

ROBERT T. DAVIS, M. D,,
rHTSlCI41ll AND BUBOHON,
Rcvekehcso—Da. Jaopp Bigstow,
No. 5 Ti^nio'li^.hr.iltesldence at W{Rama*i Hbt 41

CABBIAGE HUMMING
BT
shop south of

%B. AJl penDQi
oudte liomfiktijl )piiiyiitoiit< to W.- A. S^OrtlSiilSrtbasvanMut OrtBw fitom now In tut■

sinall idvonoe, by

L. SKITII;

htiuii

yij|$

Wi&ifila, I

i normiT,

.

Jj'GR Bale bjr

